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DINNER ANT. J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
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DESBINK, Mbb. L., Proprietress of City Bakerv
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Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
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Yearly advertlserB have the privilege of three
changes.
\r EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
K. Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eighth ami
Jlnes. $100 per annum.
River streets.
Notices of Blrth% Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

r\B GROUT

L., FashionableBarber and Halrcutter. Rooms In basement of City Hotel.

U

advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Book* and Stationery.

without reference to their the States during the coming season. His
preparationsare on a scale of magnifi-

in high esteem as a learned
prelate, and
his merits
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Or. Rapids.
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promptly attended to. River street.
Notary Puhllci.

we think that it
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the people of the United States to consider suggestions.

The Great Roman Hippodrome will rekOEBBURG, H., Notary Public and Convcyan- whether it is becoming for an American
* cer; office at residence. Ninth street.
citizento accept such a dignity under any semble a moving camp. There are 1,200
DOST, HENRY D., Real EsUte and Inenrance circumstances. Clearly it would be un- men, women and children In Mr. Bar-

L

Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Collections made In Hollandand vicinity.

lawful for

an

officer

of the United States uum’s service, and the stock includes 700

to do so without the sanction of Congress.

AN SCHELVEN, G„

Notary Public. Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //of-

land City Ntwt, 8th street,

YITALSH, II., Notary

W

els,

ostriches, lions, bears, tigera

and Insurance Agent. Office, CUy Drug
8th street.

ty shall be

granted by the United States,

prince or foreign state

N., Surgeon. Physician aud Obstestri- Congress,as a supplement to the existing
clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street, East
provisions of the Constitution,is still pendTV)E8BURG, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Mcdi- of Cedar Street.
clues, Paint- and Oils, Brushes,Ay. 1 hyT EDEBOBR, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office ing before the states, many of whicli have
slclan'spiescrlptlons carefully put up; Eighth st
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
ratified it:
fTAiTpUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Mcdl- public square.
Tf any citizen of the United'States shall
cines, Paints.Oils, etc.: Proprietor of !)r.
W. Van Dkn Bbho's Family Medicines; River bt. I EDEBOER, P. S., Physician and Surgeon; accept, claim, receive or retain any title o
Xi Officecorner Eleventhaud River street oppoYITALSH UEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist- a full site public square.
nobility or honor, or shall, without the
stock of goods apperuluiug to the business.
C CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstctri- consent of Congress, accept or retain any
See advertisement.
clan, Regulargraduatedand Licensed. Ofpresent, pension, office or emolument o
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
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A SON, let Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other;

XX

8th street.
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Lonoi,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
o’clock, sharp.

See’y.
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Holland City Lodge, No.
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IndependentOrder

of each
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John Kramer, N. G.
M. Habbinoton, Ree. Sec'y.

hotel thronghont.

LivtryudlAl* SUhlM.

IkENDER, G. H.

Livery and Sale Stable; new
opposite City Hotel ; Market street
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HOLLAND, MICH.,

Bessie Turner’s testiit

of

a

need

of

cardinal
than the

Produce, Etc.

cardinal. So far as those arc lessnessof

ton .....

.

case. They are disgusted

with the case, and
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believed they will

a bishopric. We

alleges that they

have allowed themselves

duped, and that they tamely permit-

need refer solely to the functions and rank

to be

of a cardinal as a secular prince. Let the

ted Beecher to relate facts fatal to him,

a considerationof

and to which they could have successfully

what would be the relative rank of the objected. Even the strongest points of
American cardinal and the American Min- Moulton’sevidence have melted away be-
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Hidee, green f lb
Maule sugar, $llb ..................
Onions.W bushel ...............0 75
Potatoes, f bushel.... ..........
Timothy Seed, V bhshel ...........
.

and that ever since

a Roman Catholic to be a enter a discontinuancebefore Beecher’s
of any more political concern testimony is through with. It is said, also
election of a Methodist or a Pro- that Tilton is out with his lawyers, aud

question be tested by

ister upon

M

.

his

to do,

is

testant Episcopalianto

Apples, 11 bushel....
Beans, w bushel ......
Butter, $1
Clover seed, $1 bushel
Eggs, Y dozen .......
Honey, |1 lb .........

Hay, V

was impossible

appointment of

ptttJtrtss.

an

occasion of official secular

ceremony in which both
of Spain.

Meats, Etc.
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ore the clear and convincing statement of

them might be Beecher,aud

of

present at the court of Austria or the court
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much
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apparent that Moulton,
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and exaggerated ordin-

it

mistaken If a ary and insignificant facta into proof of
criminal conduct and admissions.
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spectacle would not then bo manifest of a
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precedenceof the prelate over the diplo- Louis Post.
matist,which would not be satisfactoryto
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the national pride of the people of the

The Dutch have had
other little war

to prepare for an-
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of the Malay.
United States.
These things considered, an occasion for This time there is a lady, or rather two
a signal act of patriotism offers itself to ladies, in the case. A Borneo chief find-
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Archbishop McCloskey.
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precedented opportunity to vindicate the a specially tender appreciation of the
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dignity of an American citizen before the charms of two of his wives,
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gave orders
women
should
world by a refusal of the red hat and sapphire ring. Let him return to the Pope of be put to death as soon as possible after he
Rome the insigniaof the profferedtitle, himself had gone to glory, as he desired that these delightful young

saying: “May it please your Holiness,
Stave bolts, hardwood .........
Railroad ties, ...............................

in the land
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drain,
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grateful for
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grounds of the future. But women, notor-

person of the growth of the Church in the iously unreasonable,are

Etc.
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K**t Market*.
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In these suggestions there is no

concerned we shall not now argue that the

&

Buckwheat, ® bushel ...........
general Banking, Exchange, and Collectionbusiness. Collections made on all po nts
IT LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; beat of
In the United States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers. IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street
Remittances made on day of payment.All business entrustedto me shall have prompt atten- TTUITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
. tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
\TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt P^Jarieylf t66 to.... .......... • 00
and sold. Ticket* to and from all points in Europe
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper Buckwheat rloor, $1100 .. ..........
sold at my office,
Fine meal, V UW to ................
and
twine;
8th street
. 105
N. KENYON.

Doe*

down

could break

.

|)OONE, H.,

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

cit-

mony, on the cross-examination, whicli

tions

“
“

1

;

an American

lb

opposite the C. A M. L S. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

ham

accepUnce of his new dignity of before, but failed to apprise them.
They now say that he assured them he

of the franchise of

Street.

.

X3

that Tilton has deceived them all along;

reference to the purely ecclesiasticalfunc- she left the stand they have felt the hope-

Smoked meat, V t> .......
Smoked ham, fl ......
Smoked shoulders, fl lb.

,

cordially Invited.

the existing provisions

TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal•J er In Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River

Pork, dressed

ThHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVic»b Proprietor:

Fellows, hold* IU regular meetings at Odd
Fellow*’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
•f

Odd

F.

by preparing the ground, erecting seats,

by the archbishop would involve his sur-

.......
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor Turkeys, V to
il. First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and Tallow,V lb ............
from the Trains. Eighth street.
Wood, t avei, Etc,
rtlTY HOTEL. E. Kkllooo a Son, Proprietors.
......................
$ 8
\J Built in 187^, FurnishedIn elegant style, and Cordwood, maple, dry
green ...................
a first-class

I. 0- of

exhibition

apathy among the state legislaturesin duced testimony of Important and vital
respect to its ratification. If it were fully facts, which Tilton must have been aware

Beef, dressed W
....................
MBL18, Dealers in Chickens,dressed per lb ..............*. 8
ware and Fanning Imple- Lard, W lb ..............................10

Eottli.

A Reoolab Communicationof Unitt

precede the show sever-

izen.

R., Dealer in General Hardware ; cor. Eighth aud River street.

Hard ware, Tin

or

whom

make ready for the

Eighth street.

Wool, W

ments; Eighth street.

al days, to

less

A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers aud Watchmo- render
kers. The oldest estahlUhment In the city;

ft

r. k A. M.

animals. There is also attached to the company a large corps
of blacksmithsand carpenters and buildthe horses and other

impending at the time of the submission that he has signally failed to prove what
of the amendment,there would have been he has asserted, and that Beecher has pro-

V

TI7ERKMAN

them

employes. Besides

lug and dining tents, and stable tents for

creation of an American cardinal had been

I7AN

V

for nearly all the

the great exhibition tents, there are cook-

Tilton’s friends are deserting him rapamendment, was to enforce the politica idly, a fact which he knows and feels bitterly. He says now that ho has neither
equality of all the citizens as an elemen
tary principle of our system of govern- home, friends nor family; be had rather
ment. Titles of nobility were justly con- die than live, and that in his downfall he
sidered by the framers of the Constitution will make Beecher feel the penalty of his
to be contrary to the spirit of equality; crime. It is stated that Tilton’s lawyers
and we entertainlittle doubt that, if the are utterly discomforted.They charge

I7AN LANDBGKND A

O. Doisauno,

pany

com-

of the Constitution, and of this pending

X

V

J.

those devoted to the pertonnel of the

etc.

The purpose of

Watch** and Jewelry.

\7\AN DER VEEN,

14, at 7

podrome cars, berths will be provided in

either of them.”

ratitied, the

Otaeral Sealer*.

P. M.
rvUlIRSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
9 30
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
9 15 Clothing and Feed;*Rlverstreet.
9 00
8 45 TMFIELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods.
8 35
Flour and Feed aud Produce. Liquors and
8 25 Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
8 05
7 40 stxe ROLLER, D.. RcIhII Dealer in Dry Goods,
7 82
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey7 15 ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
7 00
6 31
PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
6 12
Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
6 02 Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
5 52
5 41 TI7ERKMAN, H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro5 28
v
cedes, Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
5 21 Store, Eighth street.
P.M.
5 10
A SONS, General Dealersin Dry
A.M.
Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;
8 50 Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st
A.M.
12 01
irdware.
A.M

1

mals, and all other material in these Hip-

States,and shall be incapableof holdin

X

Express. Mall.
A. M.
10 20
10 05
9 50
9 35
9 25
9 15
8 50
8 23
8 13
7 56
7 40
7 14
7 00
6 48
6 38
6 28
6 17
6 10
A.M.
6 00
P.M.
11)40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.

have been pro-

will

down and rest while on
Journey. Besides moving tents, ani-

son shall cease to be a citizen of the United ers, some of

a

X

Grand Rapids.
Grandville. 1
Byron Centre.

the

any kind whatever, from any emperor,
king, prince or foreign power, such per-

/

A. M.
7 30
7 47
8 03
8 18
R 28
8 35
8 55
9 22
9 80
9 45
10 00
10 22
10 40
10 50
11 00
11 10
11 22
11 80

in width,

which

the horses can lie

W

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.

and 300

any officer of

LANK

X

p. *.
4 30
4 45

by

13

IV

8TATI0N8.

n length

vided, one of

pressly for this purpose. Among them are
The following a number of "horse-palace” cars, conamendment, submitted many years ago by structed with commodious stalls, in which

O

RAPIDS

of profit and performances connected with the en-

A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite any of the United States.
1Y 8. W. cor. Public Square.

V

Express. Mail.

office

be kept in advance, in order that no time may be lost
Photograph*.
eign state.” The correspondingprovision by delay in making ready. The question
T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems in the Articles of Confederation was inor® of transportation by rail— a very serious
1 j In all the various styles aud sizes; Gallery
restrictive, and absolutely prohibited the one— was solved by the constructionof
on Eighth Street.
acceptance of office or title from a king, 100 cars, twice the usual length, built ex-

Real

FROM GR’ND

and other
For the exhibition of the menagerie and the various shows, displays

or trust under them shall, without the con- terprise, two enormous tents, each 600 feet

rl

II

street.

English stags and itag-hounds, trained

Public, Conveyancer, nobility,”but also that “no title of nobili- animals.

Phyiiolaae.

DERTSCH,
13

and ponies, besides elephants, cam-

only that “ no state shall grant any title of

O

paT;

Holland.

torses

The Constitutionexpressly provides not

12.15
9.55
Bry Otydi.
11.30 ........
New Holland
Saddlen.
9.20
ID. General dealer
Dry
11.35
Ollee.
>8.68
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
11.17
Robinson.
ITAUPELL, IL. Manufacturerof and dealer In
10.55
Nunlea.
if. cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Harness, Trunks, Saddles* and Whips;
10.35
Prultport.
ji;
Eighth street.
7.45
Muskegon.
Tcur and Feed.
8.28 ........
Montague.
7.00 ........ O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
Pentwater.
Sewing Maohinei.
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac.. Ac. Labarbe's old stand, 8th street.— 8e# Advertisement. 17 ANTERS. L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing MaMich. Lake Shore Rail
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
rurnltnr*
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.',
Stave*, Wood, Bark, Xtc.
\* EVER H., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furivl
niture. Curtains, Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins, |£ ANTERS. R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
Solng South.
Going North.
Bark; office at his residence,Eighth street.
NoTs No. 1 Picture Frames, etc. ; River
STATIONS.
No. 2
No. 4
a. m.
p.:m.
p. m. p. m.
T> EIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
Tobacco and Cigars.
t 15
7 00
Muskegon
900 12 45
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. . bee ad2 53
8 00
Ferrysbnrg
805 12 04
vertisement.
rpK ROLLER, G. J ., General dealer in Tobacco,
2 56
8 10
Grand Haven
7 50 12 00
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
9 05
8 30
Pigeon
7 05 11 27
OgoceriM.
8 58 11 (10
Holland
6 20 11 00
Wagonaakir*and Blackimith*.
4 18 11 30
Fillmore
5 80 10 40
A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
1 00
5 10
Allegan
4 00 9 50
ready market for country produce; a choice 1 AIJKKMA
BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1
Shop. Horse-shoeingaud all kinds of repair
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R. rpE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store; Ing done. River Street.
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. INLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
done. Cash paid for Furs.

3.10
5.10
’’*6.07*’ 8.40
8.58
6.25
4.20
7.10
4.40
7.28
5.10
8.00
8.30
........
........ 10.00
5.35

proper for away many choice features and valuable

V

Expren

A.m.

is

U

8.40

Mall.

_

Drug* and kedlcinei.

GOING SOUTH.
STATIONS.

street.

street.

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.

Si 11. General dealers
Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Il Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth
____

0-48
9.83

known

XTOILST. W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehas- inquiry above the suspicionof personal iavc spent mouths in Europe, visiting
od elsewhere, will be cui to order. Repairing unkindnesa— were such a suspicion pos- every important exhibition, and bringing

ITEKOLD.

6.30
8.05
11.40
10.55
10.41
10.00

8.05
4.55

Richmond.

2.50
8.09
8.22
3.54
4.10

6.20
5.10
5.51
6.28
6.50

Ex.

Chicago.
New Buffalo.
Gr.Juactlon.
Fennirllle.

115
12S

4.il

Mall Eve.

in

River

GOING SOUTH,

m.

8.30
10.50
:i.30

TNLFERDINK W.

£j

a chartered corporation,

The P. T. Barnum Universal Exposi-

as “

_______ TTOEK, J. 0., House, Sign and Carriage Painter; sent of the Congress, accept of any pres
Shop, over Baert’s Wagon Shop, River
CO., Dealers in Books,
ent, emolument, office or title, of any kiyd
iV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles,op- Street.
whatever,from any king, prince or forposite City Drug Store, Eighth street. __

Chicago k Michigan Lake Shore R. B.

STATIONS.

merged in

DOBMAN.J.W.. Merchant Taylor,and

Piluttn.

ITANTERsTl. T..A

GOING NORTH.

ng exhibitions.All his shows have becu

suitable recognitionof

church was sure to afford public satisfac-

Start,

street

$oadjs.

cence, unrivaled in the history of travel

and amiable

the sovereign power of his

and no person holding any

p\\

“Great Roman Hippodrome,”

irisc, the

religious tenete. The archbishopwas held

Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

Barhert.

An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.

all people,

description of

with which ho proposes to travel through

has been greeted with compliments by al-

sible at all—

Banking and Exchange.

pgr AH

Pronrletors

of Htioqtr MiUt; (Steam Saw and Flour ty of a

and

aruum’s latest and most gigantic enter-

;

Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
line served on call; 8th
.

00

nd the announcement

United States

NewYork, with the dignicardinal, by the Pope of Rome,

13

Bikerlei.

8 M. | A M. 1 1 T.
8
00 10
00 17
00 25
U 00 40
40 00 65

CO.,

is a cltlzeu of the

Dealer
tion. But now that a sufficientinterval of t on Company,” with a capital of a million
in ready made clothing and Oeuts' Furnishing Goods.
time has elapsed in his case to elevate the of dollars. Mr. Barnum, and bis manager,

street.

mouths.
00

I

W.. Attorney Law
Solid- V
M r BRIDE.
In Chancery;
with M. D. How-

adme*.

I7IS8CI1KR A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub11c and Conveyancer.Kenyon a building.

5
8
10
17

VAN PUTTEN A

13AUELB,

who

164.

In Harper’s Weekly of the 27th ult., we

and a resident of

___

JOB FBINTINO PBOMPTLT AND MIATLT DONft.

3 50
5 00
................ 8 00
10 00
17 00
25 00

Agricultural Implements; commission agent
key,
for Mowing klachlncs; cor. 10th A River street.

NO.

BABNUM’3 LATEST ENTE&PBX8E.

The ioveititureof ArchbishopMcClos-

andDealerln

tl

Hotel.” ^ _____________
OCOTT.W. J., Planing. Matching,Bcroll-sawITOWARD M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and O lug and Moulding; River street.
il NoUry Public;River atreet.
VERB1KK, H. W.. A CH)., Pronrletors of the

Co., Publishers.
12.00 pir fur It

TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof

WHOLE
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public I cannot accept with propriety stead of appreciating
an ecclesiasticaloffice to which pertains a

sometimesun-

grateful too, and these fair Borneans, inthis

handsome com-

pliment, forthwith made tracka for the

him do this Dutch settlement of

Tewen. On

learning

rank

of secular nobility.1* Let

and

he will endear himself to hii fellow this, the chief called a family council and

citizens by an example of patriotism for the saber of bis papa, and proceeded
worthy of the land whose free Constitu- •t once to make arrangement! to recover
tion enables his church to wax strong upthese fair fugitive#,and the Dutch have
on these western shores, untrammelled by
restrictions of religious liberty.— iV. /. had to send a steamer with reinforcement!
to Tewen in anticipation of hii attack.
Evening Poet.
.

Bank, of Richmond, Va., which collapsed

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Alfouso; 224 officers have left the service of ! and UorllUc for goo,] to choice stock braid,
won (aiirj and entered Franco. Of these, Cheese ruled quiet at 16^(gil7ofor prime faouine were
tory in lots. Cider was steady at *6.00 per bbl

during the panic of 1878, have been arrested,

G. S.

DOESBURG

<fc

CO., Publishem.

funds.

.

.

.George Drmy, member of the Louis-

MICHIGAN.

“

ticipationin the foiger)-of the General Appro-

TZ

«•

priation bill.

Goldsmith's »talliouL\bdallah
was instantly

U

Tt‘e ad“**iou of new .Statesis
Ind !£ 18 fou,,»l that there is
nottang to favor the idea that suffrage is a right

S25s f’

‘Vlfe

*
,r. |
by a collision
rapidly becoming convertedto the Greek per bbl for good to choice lots
with another horse while going around the church.
and about *3.50 in s retail wav. Hides were
track.
Ho was valued at *30,000. . .Thesteam- The Emperor of Brazil will not abdicate.
dull and easy. Grubby 5W(ii6c ; green Kctlj^o ;
THE KANT.
heavy green sal tel 8c, and light do H^fuH^e.
The entire husiuetw portionof the village of er Bruno was fined *500 at Little Rock, the Numerous arrests are made in Germany of
Honey was difficult to sell; comb quotable at
other
day.
for
violating
the
navigation
laws
in
Ticonderoga.N. Y„ wan recently destroyedby
those who speak disrespectfully of Bismarck. 28(u'24e,and strained at lOW'c. Hoiw un-

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

killedit Parii, Ry., on (Monday,

which

r^STe<laH.beinP?Poblicttn
Constitutionwhen adopted. The

form by
the
governments of the States being then aooepted it must
Ik: assumed that they iro suclxilTare to bo
ti,p

Advices from CWcutfS, in relation to the dif /•* c^°‘c? 8w?e*\*J0* coninioIi was unsaleable.
Acuities hat wpp., ' B , t 7/°
10 ® (1,f; ( ranbemes steady at *U.(K%14.00for fair to
in ulties between flie Indian governmentand ; choice cultivated. Eggs closed at 24c.
the King of Diinn&h, state that the King is Feathers remain quiet at 48(ft52c for prime
making warlike preparations The Polish 1 Jjv®Ceewe 32(u'35cfor choice Turkey tail

iana Legislature,baa been indicted for par-

HOLLAND CITY,

protecting those governments

Generals.

charged with embezzling *14,000 of the bank
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^nion
‘t

:
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also,
after

.

.

not Hying the United States

tire. The total lorn in estimatedat ta00.000 ....

the tilton-bkecher TKIAL.

Lehigh region of Peonaylvauia.
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.There

is
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said to bo a contingency in

ulu0ir

a!ul

toothy
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A hill ban been introduced in the New York of Mr. Beecher, testifled that sko lived in
legislatureproviding for the extra compenHa- Beecher's house one winter, while Mrs. Beecher
tiou of jurors where the trial of a cause is pro- was in Florida, bnt did not see Mrs. Tilton
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Poultry in coojih was generallycalled for. Potatoes ruled firm at fl.08((fl.l0 for Eastern
peachblows in car lots, and *U5. from store;

Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market.

there. Janies Rodpatli, of Uie lecture Jyoeum,
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Hixtieth Day.— Mrs. Mary P. Perkins, sister

tracted beyond sixty days. It is intended to

if

M««uri „^otUor

this rould not be

BUKI8e
depended
upon the
which changed ; light saleq were made at 83((M0o per ' right of citizenship.
Th^oouttT
fn,'1 1)011 the
!Pe<*Jurt
are unanimous
for good to choice new. Hav closed weak, in the opinion that
the
(r
rt..Rr®.
,u,a,um”,w
tll&t tllG ( OIiMtiriifiiit.
the Pope will take up bis residence in this
w th price, in f.vor of boyen. ; No. 1 prtJrie 1 Umtert
do«
°! tll“
country.
f 13,00 per ton, and No. ‘2 do *14.00:.
of suf-

flag.

.

Herioiw mining troubloH are rejicrted in the

.

.
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*'0‘w

"0 “ot nwwmriiy void.
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THE UE0RHIA CYCLONES.

financial.
True Htory” from
Th«- Retails of the Recent Terrible StormThe MiwsaclmHctts Legislatureluu* enacted Tilton, coined most pf it, and returned it. The
Three Hundred Persona Killed and Fit
a substitute for the present prohibitoryliquor copy was put in evidence. On cross-examinateen Hundred Wounded.
law. The new law prohibits the o|>eu sale of tion this witness said the charge in the “True giam and provisionscausing an increased in- , low Turnips (mite, and cabbage about *1.50 rAui.ugtll,n. , Cnr T . ... _
quiry. Money is plenty, however, and rales* i^r dozen for choice. Veal dull at 8@8c for ,,,. ( ) Cor- Lo'usvilleLouripr-Jounal.)
liquors over a liar, but provides for licenses in Story ’’ was improper proposals.
unchanged.Interest rates 8(Stl6c,according i P001,
r{!oellt cyclone which pussed" over
connectionwith hotels and restaurants. The
Kixty-kirntDay.— The great event of the
apply to the Tilton Beecher Jury.

related how ho got the

law also dispenses with the State

police

-

and

New York, has

torl101^-

..

—

trial occurred to-day, when the defendant took
..........
the stand to tell his own story of the scandal. 120('T12014for U. S. 6’s of '81; 117L(5ll7^
for 5-20's of '62 ; 10 40s, 113?>114’j;.Latest
Mr. Beecher refusedto take the oath on the
gold quotations—Chicago, 114‘tf;
York,
Bible, declaringthat he had conscientious
scru- Ala

seizures to enforce it

(lor. Tildui, of

‘

W

pardoned

James II. lugeraoll one of the Tweed ring,
who was sentenced to live years in the Peni-

ples against that form of oath,

tentiary in 1873.

affirmation was accepted

and a simple
by Judge Noilson as

srr a.

for

.
Swrjarsr? r 'r:
Tr*andcusss
tWir
Vs;
*1.35 for
endeuvor

*7

jxirk barrels
tierces. There was

lar.l JR81

H

good demand

rowim(Hl,Will

to give the

wiulcrs of your paper mi account of it
.

Jh
L

fwufcT

BREAIXHVFKB.
R?ces^rfinnd«t
1,Kl,Ve 11 f088®11 the Chftttahoocliio
River
Tlie following were the receipts and shii)clear
siding.
*26.0fi(.< 35.00 for sccoiul to first
’fV1*!’!
HRr:
mentsforthc
week,
as
compared
with
the
same
sufficient. Ho then proceeded with his story,
THE WEST.
dressed flooring. A stock boards *32.O0(«35
* ro,u thence it passed
time last year :
_ | wid B do •y28.00((( 30.00. Joist and scantling, , ‘liro»gh tile COUIlties of Tullxjt, Upson,
The grand jury of Kt. Louis county, in a re- commencingat the very beginning, even at the
an <ww.. 12.00,
i.wul and
—
.......
Monroe, Jones, Baldwin, Hancock, War*11.0U((t,
fencing *11.00(«12.00.
litctifiU.
date of bis birth, and gave a minute history of
tihipiMnU,
cent report, declarethat their county jail buildA rticltH.
Wood
was
quiet
at
*7.50
for
hickonat the
bis career from childhood up to the point where
ren, McDuffie, and Columbia. It crossed
1875.
1874.
ings, the Four Courts,completedthree yearn
1873.
1874.
yards, and *6.50 for beech. Slat«, *i.oo j.er
— - " —
__
the scandal begins. He had scarcely touched
the Savannah River liftcen miles above
ago. at a cost of fl.OOO.OdO,are in danger
69,745 69,973!
63.962
43.786
i Augusta, entered Edgiffieldootmtv, S.
upon the merits of the chief issue' involved
51147(1 819.9991 438,968| 396,024
of tumbling down ..... George Reynolds,a MorI C., passed through Barnwell, Lexington,
Corn, Ou
when the court adjourned.
Telegraphic
Market
Reports.
1114,945 530,735
94.703 187.537
mon, has been tried and convictedof |>olygaray
OaU; bu ....... 1X1,095 279,465
Richland, Sumter, Marion, and Horry
223,420
Nixty-hkconi,Day. — Mr. Beecher'stestimony Hyp, bu ........
NEW
YORK.
at Salt Lake City.
18,181
4,659
1.247|
3,360
counties of tJiat State, and finally mn
11 <* 12
to-day bore directly upon the merits of the Barley, bu ..... 23,872 12.173 31,269 31,438 SEKV»,,1...... .....................
Thebe is to be a weekly mail run between St.
Hugh — Dn'Mod,...,,,
H (a; y
Dressed hogs..
4.5(1
into the AtlanticOoean off the coast of
414
1181
2°tton ............................ Irt ((r 17
Paul Minn., and Helena, Montana, by way of case. Ho gave an absolute, emphatic and un- Live hogs, No. 41,961 66.614 27, 789
North Carolina.
52,329 Flour— SiqierflneWestoru .........4 40 (<* 4 90
Cattle,No .....
19,892 I7,2-23
15,2861
13.580 Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1
the Northern Pacific railroad, between Bis- qualifieddenial of the charges against him;
1 jh
second cyclone, precisely at the
stated that there was not one word of truth in
No. 1 Spring ..............1 22 (0. 1 34
marck and Carroll, the Coulsou steamer line,
same time, seemed to have formed this
Ihe course of the grain market lias again been Corn ............................... R6 (j4
etc. The contract commences May l....The Tilton's or Moulton’s allegations of criminality; very favorablefor producers,holdersInd spec- f,AT'4............................... 7(» iu' 72
side of Milledgeville, crossed the Ogeethat Kate Carey’s story about Elizabeth sitting ulators on the “long” bide of the trade, hut JlYK .........................
95 (a. 1 (XI
sparklingand vivacious Lotta is at present the
chee river fifteen miles below th- village
on his knee was false: that, in short, there was directly the reverse to the unfortunate Pouk— New Mess ............... .•.. 20 («i (a 21 00
attraction at McVicker’s Chicago Theater, and
• shorts.
' The surrounding influences were k'HI' .............................. 14»; ot Mayfield, in Hancock county, and
no adultery, not even improper proposals,and
is delightinglarge audienceswith the inimitapassing through Glascock and tin** lower
KT. LOUIS.
nearly all of a favorable tenor and such as
he never confessed anything of the kind to would naturally be expected to produce Wheat— No. 2 Red .................1 14 & ] p;
edge of Richmond, crossed the Savaimali
ble drollery with which she invests her numerCorn— No. 2 New .......... ........ 70 ,* 72
anybody.
an active set of markets,and an upward Oats—
twelve miles below Augusta, into Beech
No, 2 ........................ f,j
ous diameters .... George Q. Cannon. Delegate
movement in values. These influenceswere Kyk— No. 2 .........................1 02 (m 1 05
Sixty-second Day.— The examination of Mr.
Island, S. C., and from thence ran due
in Congress from Utah, on trial at Salt Lake
used as a level by the bulls in their efforts to I’OUK— Mess ........................
<J1 (S( (rf33 0(1
east into the Atlantic.
Beecher was resumed. His testimonywas force a higher range of prices, and with good
City for polygamy, has been acquitted on the
LlHD ............................... 14 o* 16
As I was along the northern one of
chiefly in rebuttal of the evidence of Tilton and success. The receipts of the leading grains- Boos ...............................
7
00
(*
7
75
ground that the prosecution was barred by
sihj (/ll5 75
wheat. com and oats— have Wen steadily de- Cattle .............................
these cyclones,4I will more particularly
Moulton,
whoso
statements
of
the
defendant's
United States statute of limitations.
MILWAUKEE.
creasing. this week's arrivals being
1 describe tlmt The two were exactly
] on ^ 1 02
Gkx. Sherman states that the Germaine girls, admissions of guilt the latter flatly contra- considerablybelow the expectationsof Wheat— No. ......................
alike in size, shape, color and devastation.
No.
2 .....................
97
id,
99
dicted. The accounts of several of the inter- speculator. The shipping movement is
recently rescued from the Indians, will l»e taken
Cohr— No. 2 .......................
70 in 72 1 They were both the most terrible visitaviews as sworn to by Tilton and Moulton were on the increase, the low mil freights indi- Oats— No. 2 ........................
58
care of for life by the government The Intions ever sent by Providenceupon the
cating a better demand. The grain now in
................................
1 05 («. 1 07
branded
by
Mr.
Beecher
as
monstrous
falsedians who committed the massacre of their
store is generallyhold by operatorsfor delivery • Barley-No.2 .....................1 06 (a 1 (18
States of Georgia and South Carolina.
CINCINNATI.
fronts will be sent to Florida, and held as hoods. Touching the famous letter of contri- on contracts,for shipment, or for purposes
The cloud was, in color, inky black,
at anv rate, thev Wheat— Rod .......................l 12 (a 1 14
prisonerw^fwar ... A terriblecollisionoccurred tion. ho denied Us compositionor dictation, but best "known to themselves;'*
half a mile high, half a mile wide, was
Cohn— New ........................ 71 im 73
are not disposed to sell, and the ••shortw ’ arc
Gats ............................... fti (lll cr,
on the Chidfcp, Burlington A Quincy railroad, admitted that it fairly representedthe substance
cylindricalin shape, and traveled very
beginning to anticipate trouble in filling !YK---Vr...........................1 10 (a 1 12
between Albia and Tyrone stations. 100 miles of what was said at the interviewpreceding the their contracts. The increased demand l*ORE— Mess ........................
21 (x) (c 22 (Ml i Much like a revolving barrel coming end
writing of the letter.
from tins interest, further aided bv L'"1' ............................... 14 (A 15 foremost. It was illumined with phoswest of Burlington,on Sunday, the 4th insL,
TOLEDO.
the
Hixty-fouuth Day. — Mr. Beecher'stestimony favorable Eastern advices
phorescent light, and momentarily would
by which three employes of the road were killed
"bull" movement of interestedsimulators, WHEAT-Extra .....................118 a 1 20
was
explanatory
of
the letters that passed beglitter as if 1,U<h),(HM) matches had lieen
Amber ....................1 10 (4 1 pj
and several wounded. The accident was due
resulted in the material advances shown on all
ignited in it.
tween Mrs. Tilton and bimself.Mr. Fullerton grains, the exact amount of the advance bein ' Cons— New ........................ 72 <4 74
to the carelessness of a telegraphoperator.
l,AT,‘ ............................... 62 14 (14
It was accompanied by a continuous
called
the
atteition
of
the
court
to
the
foot
shown
by
the
annexed
table—
the
closing
prices
DETROIT.
The firs t very large party of gold hunters
being about the highest figures reached during Wheat— Extra .....................
1 is
roaring sound, as of 500 cannon in the
that
Mr.
Beecher
bad
before
him
a
memoranleft for the Black Hills on the 6th inst. They
Ainlxr ....................1
1 12
the week. Seller May is the favorite option all
decisive moments of a pitched battle.
started from Sioux City 200 strong,well anned, dum of the questions to be anked ami his round, with cash grain scarce and wanted. Rye Corn ............................... 72 (4 74
i The bravest man ever born could neither
°ATS
....... . ......................
62
(4
64
answers
thereto.
This
was
frequently
referred
about
nominal.
Barley
equipped and supplied.
j have felt, seen, nor heard it, with calmThe followingtable shows the prices current WotAT— No. 1 Red CLEVELAND.
to by the witness,for the purpose of refresh................ 1 10 (4 1 12
WASHINGTON.
at tiie opening and close of the past week
ness. There was a force and a power;
No.
2
Bed
.................
1
(Ml
^
1 1,8
ing his memory as to dates. This unusual
Oitnino. CloMtnn. OORN .............................. fig (4 72 a sublimity and grandeur about it unIr turns out that fully two-thirdsof the perproceeding on the part of a witness was the No. 2 spring wheat, cash 93 (a
95' (.,97
0'T“ ................................58 (4 62
natural,awful, wholly its own. But a
No. 2. sellerApril .....
sons who were invited to join the excursion party
93 (a
...95'subject of a good deal of remark.
No. 2. heller May ........ 97 V" 98i.»
thousand
incidents are related showing
99
Vn99*4'
to Mexico declined, alleging that it had the ap-
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Lvoeiwoll'h majorityover ail, for Governor

some unnamed scheme.... SecretaryBelknap,
in reply to a telegram from Gov. Coke, of

of Connecticut,is about 6.500.

Texas, asking for protectionagainst the raids

GENERAL.

.

.

T1!®

.

of Mexicans,Bays that immediate ste|» will I*

The three Eastern trunk lines, the Michigan
taken to protect the people of Texas on the Central, Lake Hhoro and Michigan Southern,
Mexican frontier.
and Pittsburgh.Fort Wajne and Chicago, have
It is claimed by reports receivedfrom Texas reduced the fare to Eastern points. The folthat the late outrages on the border were com- lowing are the new rates compared with the old
mitted by Texans in disguise ..... Hon. N. B. ones:
Judd, of Chicago, it is stated, will bo made an
.
-Vnr rate. Old ratf,

.

,

nicago to boston ................jjO
Chicago. to New York ............ ir»
Chicago to 1'hiUtlclphia ............
Chicago to Baltimore ......... 0
Chicago to Washington ............ 9
(

Associate-Judgeof the Court of Claims, to suc-

_

FEMALE

POLITICAL.

pearauce of being gotten up in the interest of

|

No. 2, seller June ........
98'a(a98‘4I" l.'XI-,,
SUFFKAfi'E.
( that the hand of Providence was in it
No. 2 com, cash ......... 68 (a 69
6S '4Va 70
No. 2 com, seller April.. 67 ,10 68',
DeriHion
of
the
Supreme
Court Denying the | that it was governed by laws as Tegular
,a68v
No. 2 corn, seller May.
.
Right of
to Vote.
75>vf,i7fi,11
Jrtj; lid
and immutable as is the sun.
No. 2 com. sellerJulo. .. 74 ’,(* 75 t
i» an abstraot of
.....
It traveled from west
to ................
a little north
No. 2 oats, cash ......... 55 in 56
No. 2 oats, seller May ........
55 (a.....
55 j,
(nitp, °pinion recently deliveredby the United "f due east, going us straight :l< a crane
No. 2 .Mils, seller June...
6i 40(it
States Supreme Court, in the case of j or a cannon ball would flv. It passed
No. 2 rye, cash ........... 9H'. *«
$1.03 a .05
Miner vs. lloppersatt, denying to women ' over tlie entire State of Georgia in exNo, 2 barley, cash ....... $1.05 «,|.07 1.08*1.09
No. 2 barley, seller
(n l.no 1.02> 1.(13
the right of suftYnge. The opinion
ivctly tlire/*hours, traveling at th/* rate of
No. Jltarley,seller
<a
(„ <,>*
delivered by Chief- Justice Waite, all the tiftv-threemiles j>er hour.
No. 3 barley, cash
(IK 95 95 <a, 5.7
.

62

99

April

1

98

May..

.......

•

The cattle market ™‘ratTierweal; until Friday. and values declined about IJUc per

o.n

—
the close however

$27

n._

the
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—
market wan again act-’

:

was

Associate- Justices concurring
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Women

Tlie whole

number

of killed in Georgia
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{re!!"“ni ,tl‘0
' wfll.aot fal1 b«low *», tol tin- wotuufftl
I ,tr»i • 1
Ameiidment a: reach 1,600.
iiho
u citizen of tlie t inted
Tlimmrl,
i
a State i8H voter in the State, not with- ' , \,,lloubr,i Caro Uia tlie d(*V:i>biti<m
and
standing the provisions of the Constitutionand death were equally as great. The south„•
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^/'oar^^dh

w

woman
and of

('a*

States

)

it

22 ive and firm. and closed ateadv at V4.75(»(5 2(»
ceed Judge Peck, of Chicago.
20 for medium to fair. *5.3<)r«5.G5‘fur good. .75.70
19
the laws of that State confine tlie right of suf- 1 <*ni cyclone crossed the Savannah r.t
The statement of the public debt for March
(«. fi*25 for choice steers,
xtra Hold at *fi.50((i
19
frage to men alone. It is said that women are Fun’s Fern*, sunk the boat, struck the
7.00.
Stock
cattle
quiet
at
*3.500(
4.50.
Butchshows a decreaseof *3,681.210, us follows :
citizens.
The rate to Boston by way ot Albany over the
ers’ stock dull at *2.750(5.00for inferior to "”**'* Th®J* arc jjeraona, a,,,!, therefore, i pluntotiou of Mr. Forejuaii,tore it to
Fix per cent, bonds ....... $1,149,135,900
Micliigsn ( entral and the Lake Shore roads is choice. Hogs in demand and values were firm under the Fourteenth Amendment, declared to
Five per cent, bonds ...... 574,252,750
be citizensof the State wherein they reside, pieces, and killed and wounded a great
*1'J, instead of ir2().
and higher,closing at *7.250/8.50for common
Total coin bond*..; ................
f
light to choice bean-. *8.Hnf<(!ifor eVtVaf Shmi ?!?, I1 '‘‘d aot reijuirethat umendment to make many on it, From thence forward to
1,723,388
litK nnicndmcntwhich the express compaLa wf ul money debt ...... $ 14.678,66(1
dull and heavy at *3.00((t6.25for noor to 1 ‘Cm, Muc V Hioy were, before, persons and the ocean tlie accounts are as terrible and
101 P001 10 i people, and were not in terras excluded from oh appalling.
Matured debt ............7,978,650
nies made to the Postal law, by which the rates ‘ choice,
Legal tenders ............879,295;882
on
third class mail matter were doubled, is not
provisions.
Certiflcatea of deiwsit.... 41,045,000
rractional cumucy ...... 44,343,200
! only diminishing the receipts of the Postofllce
t,,',e ,‘iH,<'17.of Chicago as a coramerCoin
........... 34.l91.9oo
adoption was one of the people l*eoame
storm like this came up from the
Depwtment, b,„ tore^ it- o,pe„sw. T„e
Total without interest .............. 490.878.P9i estimatesfor postage for the department were ! Hie following table exhibits the aggregate trad- zen. All childrenhorn of citizen parents with- 1 directionof Dooly countv, and passed
the jurisdictionare themselvescitizens,through Hancock, Wanrn, and Richmado liofore the change in the rates As
*11 meMH P°rh and the options dealt in durfhe naturalizationlaws are reviewed to
J
......................
$2,236,919,292
bu-KSVrt of it, rn.il matter i» of tbo tLml 1
:
that women have always been considered citi- -a111 * 1C1(iasH1? ^a'annali fllteon
.....................
zens the same as men; also tho laws
above Augusta. I here are a few
class,its jxwtageappropriation will be exhausted f^h .............. 4,424 SellerJuly ......
C°ln ......................
$84. 105,f>20
' " *
S
inside of six
TitiT.TT1
! *,!!, r April. ”. ^
28;756!t^lw
Aujiist.'.*..! ^low! I Jl^iction
iu
Federal
cases.
It is then’sai'
Currency ................. 6,182,412
j,1 heu be HeUcr May ........ 95,
that the Fourteenth Amendment did not plenty have, been told by their parents of
Hpecialdeposit held for reobliged to send tbu matter by express. The j
™al ......... 256, W4 1 affect the citizenidiinof women any more than it Tf n1LS desrribod in tho
demption of certificates
companies bad better make all the mouev thev *
ta^le exhibits the aggregate I it did of men, and thus minort’ rights do not
,•
Augusta
J« P<wt ...............43,045,000
can Wore next December
‘A1 ard for
time and the op- , depend n,Km it. 8he has u.mevh Uen a eitii ( ^‘otw-lr All accounts agreed that it
Total in Treasury ..................
$ 182.882,033 Zr7n!nl!lm
source of | tions dealt
| from her birth, entitled to all the privileges
illuminated by the same strange
r income will then be cut
(,
/<* imnuuiitieH. etc., of citizenship.The amend- 1 light os the last one. No one was killed
ix-l.t lew cash in the Treasury ......... $1183.(04.778
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himself by oath not to help incorporate
J11 ([r<‘‘‘C(‘ 14 f°r males; 12 for females,
undoubtedly be taken to mippress the !
T181^' Hia tvifea,Mlfatl,er
Darmstadt and Baden the
. ..
.
contmuod their journey, the railroad company in the new iustnuneut any clause impairing the operation of the Thirteenth,, (,(,,1H‘>nt ?f Pjirents is mH-essary to males
marauders. An intimation is made in undertaking to bury the deoeaaed.
Fourteenth or FifteenthAmendments to 111 . B,elr 23th year, and to females until
official circles that Senators
casualties
the Federal Constitution,or the recon-! Birir^lst.
Morton, two member.- of the Senate T:n; brMkijl(.np „r tll6 « U, Grand river
stniction acta, nor any provisionlooking
HftX? Coburg Gotha the law is somer oreign Itelntions
Committee,
are caiwea
caused consulerable
considerable damage.
damage. Four
Four iron
iron and
and | to
1. v.ujuium«
f, who
"uw an
C'inoiW
I lie gengen
to imyment
payment for
for Jmancip&ted
.ununcipatedslaves,
slaves, or
or in 1
curlouH ntxnit
about marriige.
marriage. The
fliiv wnv rwnfmiv.iitfv
.L.i.t
era! n!le
rule 1H’
is. Bmt
that a
a man
man cannot
cannot mnrrvnn.
now en route to Mexico, will be re- 1 oue wooden bridge were carried uwuyut Lau- anyway
recognizing tl...
the mKoi
relic 1 debt
or j (.ral
marry un
quested by the President,unofficially,to • ring, involvingalow of
1 abridging the term of office of any of the j . lu* 18 “1; lml 1111 ©xooption is someexamine into tho causes of these repeat- M,(l v,< KE,U tbe e,1ri»eerat Dodges mill. PN’sont Stite
tl,ne ,llftjfe»
of the government,
its

,

Gen. Spinner, Treasurer of the

York city. Sixty

w.v-

rv

U .bat. ‘llI)lonutio differences with
Mexico will grow out of these raids. Tlie
fC

subject

Comitlsory education is being vigor-

New

1*

oj dirordere, and to oonrerae with
Mexican authorities on the

nations of tho earth.

ously enforced in

.

*50,000.

rapidly advancing to a place

tho enlightened

A

a

»

coinage of a trade dollar, and the detec-

est of foreigners, furnish additional

*

.

—

w

launched with great ado; while the estab-

among

1

—
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—

•

.

-

A compromise has been brought about
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oemg caugnt m
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DEATHS.

United

Ni, kh 18 in raouniinB aBain °\«r the death of

7 ’

.

!

.......

done. Citizens
since,
^mzens of
oi

ui.HHo

!

n

^

.»f «*«,,,

.

---------

MBilllSSl
”,.

tlie ! 01,0 °f her l,est a,,d mo8t ,18€fulriti/ens. Dr.
htillmanKiehardson. who died a few dav*
fflM j ,gc<3 f,,
UUU8^,;. ekilltul would
would

has so ong and honorably
,om.
sus of children not in attendance upon
OU
the
1st
of
.Fulv.
He
\ull
Iia
onnppmlMil
_ .
on the 1st of July. He will be succeeded and suecesaful physician...j
and faith ____
was ___
reposed
school, and will report about the middle
by Mr. John C. New, Cafchier of the iu him to a wonderful degree.
of April It is a noteworthy fact that so
First National Bank of Indianajiolis.
miscellaneous.
far uo compulsion,properly so-called,
Gen. Spinner was appointed Treasurer 4 HE P^toftice at Raymond, Montgomery
has had to lie used. Persuasion has
by SecretaryChase early in the war. ^t?- ba* been diaeontiuued.
proved sufficient.In many cases, it 1ms
Before accepting the office he told TuE '’"'f y''Ml ”»>8ic-te«l.er«of MiebiKaa recently held a convention in Detroit and
been only lack of decent clothing which
Chase that there were two things in the formed a permanent organization, with 8. S.
kept children away. When this was
law that he did not like. “In the first Jackson, of Detroit, President; H. W. Fair-j
supplied,they Imve gone joyfully. .As
place,” he said, “the law requires that hanks, of Flint, Secretary ; and C. B. Stockyet the newsboys, boot-blacksand facI shall give bonds. I will not ask any wel1 of Port Huron’ 'I’reaanrer. Most of the
tory operatives have not been approached.
man to go my bail.” “Tliat wiUbe
The hardest work will have to be done
easily remedied,” replied Chase. “Hunamong them.
dreds will volunteerto go on your bond.” Thebe was an elderly man in Detroit the
offio# lia

’i^HH

^ ^
V^r‘M
iielting. AYrinnia. Mai. Hotchkiss.

resigned and will miit

bY

officers.

*

•

\\
irginia, if
if yon sume exclusively
playing tho
piano,
>v est \
Mrginia,
excliurivelvin
ill nlaving
the niarm
aU toke
saave interest
mt,r««t in
aU
take the
the some
m d/vrtdevel- ! I„ the American Union maniage fa
is
omng
- ____
_____
iping the
the resources
resourcesof
of your country l.v
by , regulated
by ii...
the different
States, alopening your nch mines, cultivating tho though Congress has assumed to prohibit
soil, improving your stock and cultivat- polygamy. Not only are the roquireil
nig habits of industry,tliat you take agon different, but the degrees of relahuuting public officesfor yourselvesor tionsbipwithin which marriage is perfriends, you would soon have one of tho mitted. In some States an uncle and
first and best States in the
niece are allowed by law to marry each

!

vmir

j

_

.re

,

|

Union.”

The Washington correspondent of the

New York Graphic

J,™

^

T?®.

'

a

writes

:

“Speaker .,7 7777

~

—

Z

large-sized,determined, ' roraittlitjComplied With.
healUiy, muscular man, and the limi hair *n Augusta no provisions have been
of the clerks who sat in front of him is ; m,ul0 ^118 "inter for feeding and lodging
filled witli chips that flew from the bodies tramps. A vagabond wept into a police
of lus ivory mallets. He always preserved | station and wanted to sleep there :
order when he started to do it, for
“We only lodge prisoners, ” said the
meant business if the desk had to go. He Beageant behind the desk,
....most
......
J*..ftot«..4u8umu.m
0 Then the General objected that under other day with hia young son. looking for was a model Speaker, for he never
One of the
trying
spelling matches
“You only lodge prisoners,”replied
anywhere on record took place lately in 1110 law nrarb' every position in his a reeruitingoffice. He said he wanted his tired. He loved his ueighlior, for he al- 1 4lie vagabond meditatively. «
“ that’s all,” was tho reply ; “ you’ve
Boston. Tho contestants were on the office Wft8 to b© fBled by the President. 1>oy 10 lean‘ the trade of cal,tail* iu the ways told him to sit down when he should
know enough to sit down and stop talking
1° ateal something or assault •someone side members of the pivss, and on j ^e11, Spinner felt tliat, as he was under ;
loud, and in this consisted good advice Body, dr something of that kind.”
the other High |diool boys. Tlie news- bond» 811(1 none of his assistants were Tl.,qnAY
that was
“I’ve got to assault somebody, or
p»I)er company was mostly made np of , required to give bonds, he ought to have
. ™nc„rr,„t

Blaine is

he

got
i

,

*na*'

appreciated.”

,

mormng

compositors and proof-readers,
ly

reputed to

l>e

common-

accomplished spoilers,

Yet the boys were victorious. At the
very hist round, a proof-readerof the

lllQ privilege

“"i

of choosing his own clerks

mid Mr. Chase

readily

ftc(lme8ced, as liave all the Secretaries an'1 ,lumb. tbe blind, and the inane
j

"ll0

bave succeeded him

two

except

Gen.

;

ami wineor-

joint rvaoiutiou proj>o«ingan amendnieut

*to

Transcript and a school-boy were the Bristow. Ever since Bristow came in Sg- ^m'SSddp ^ubrSk.
only ones standing. The proof-reader there have been little differences Thu J?lnt rwlution relativeto tho settlement of

'missed “ conferrable,"spelling it with
one

r.

, t,

arising

between

sufficient to

him and

.

cause an open rapture

of

nr!n ol i

quaintices is Kernau, of New York. I
hate to admit it— but if truth does not

T

**
kT

^ ^

^

,

theffl8er«ea?t ofr
tllR 9j?c0r got up with

T’ ^

^

prevail in the correspondents’ gallery “ <i “ v !?
me
where shaU the weary seek it ? New
York possesses the two fine-looking men Arnnn
(11 to-night. Portland (Me.)
of the Senate. If common repute be
a jade, tliat State is likely to also own
New York Tribune : “There is likely
the two chieftainsof the body. > Conk- to be a good deal of brimstone in the

'

more
n....
c ,0

W

'

i

!

'the
",^01U‘: t**1* ulK’n iron ore dne from individual
arm* engaged in mining wa* pnnd. it anthorit*«H

Spinner, not

'
S
hia

tbe W^l
u

Washington letter-writersays of
New York Senators : “ fhe most
striking and engaging of the now acA

over from Friday morning to the following Tuesday

(

not ‘

*

'

in Ohio during tlie next campaign.
Gov. Allen, according to the Republican
journals, indulges in profanityto that
London bn the evehmg- of April'Ist,in latter.There was probably never a
.arf ldybjerttn§s. extent that 4 passes out under the door
which
tntvfl an
____
______
• o,
j ^m^eome s accredited with the ability of his room in a blue fog whenever he
"hieh he
he .gave
an acoounfe
account of
of Wn
his last faiUiful officer of *i
the
goVornment
tlian Wednesday, Mar.-h
31.-^7i/if#—The Gov- 1 whicli should give him the control of the liecomesexcited. The Hon. B. F. Wade
American tour. A cable dispatchstates Gen. Spinner. For the first five years ernor hM Boti fled the St-iute
all . of Coukling’s
late tiat
that he
he luwappruflfl
haa approved; oppoeufflB
OppoeitioR, He lias
Itfts all
Coilklillg’s has always liad tlie reputationof being
tliat ho spoke in terms of high eulogy of that he hadjield tlie office he was con- ^ biU" rel>*‘aliQg the do*
8ute »trong points, with geuialty added. It an expert in the same way, and Mr. Joint
Robinson, the circus man, whom the
Republicans have nominated for Mayor
of Cincinnati, is said to use expressions
Pl*» ‘hat in those
' ““nw^tha.Z^Lh^toTt™
which would knock tlie bark off a hick(i
fifty years it would con- years he duUnot once visit his home iu P*weia concutraotceuiutioa tor »u .djourum.;iit | men of the Senate, and picks them lioth ory tree. Messrs. Moody and Sankev
tain 150,000,000 inhabitants,wlhle the' New York State. His integrityhas
a
^ra“11 inland eity-Utiav-whoee should come home from London and,
a
population covers in the neighborhood of with Mr Varley, concentrateat once up^
progress of England was necessarily ways been above
‘bulwM puiwod
vwcd regulating
regul»tin« the
the aale
nie of
of wheat,
wheal and
tho Senate joint resolution proposing an amend- only 30,000.”
on
,

Mr. Childers, the

well-kno\vnEn-

-

_ ^

Uw:

^

um m

air

fire
al-m

suspicion.

. i

____^T.0
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Ohio.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. I Ti,k “poking mania that causing such
-' general enthusiasm,throughoutthe coun-

-itr

ia

-

VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.

G.

-

[

Pald ourcitya visit on Wednesday
evening last. The following “dodger”

|

Official. }

EBBOBS OF YOUTH.

Common Council,
Wednesday, April

The Council met in regular session and the effectaof .youthful Indiscretion will, for the
was called to order by the Mayor.
aakc of Bufferinghumanity. Baud free to all who
need It, the rcwlpe and dlrectlona for making the
The roll was called by the Clerk.
10.
aimple remedy by which he wa* cured. Suffer™
8PELIN 8KOOLI
Present: Aid. Ranters, Van Landegend, wishingto profit by the advortlwr’aexperience
— —
— --- — I ’U * nu
•Evraboddy iz envited 2 kom 2 a snelin Kamperman, Flieman, Dykema, Duurse can do ao by addressing in perfect confidence.
Oor charter election on Monday, passed mach at
JOHN B. OODEN. 44 Cedar at., New York.
ma and Vissers.
The
minutes
of
preceding
meetings,
off in the most orderly manner, with not
Kenyon’s Hall.
were read and approved.
TO
a single irregularity of conduct to blur
The followingbills were presented for
our American citizenship.And when we
Wensday nite, AjnH 7.
THE advertiser,haring been permanentlycured
payment:
1.
---or that
J dread disease, Vaulin.
Consumption,
--- - .v
by ^
a waau.
elmmention this apparentlyinsignificantinci- A valybel pryze wil bee given 2 the sukPie remedy.
|b anxlona
finxlotm to make
mulrn Irnmvn
In his
hla fe|.
faal
pic
remedy, Is
known to
ow "uflerorsthe means of cure. To all who desire
dent, we do it with a pride, decidedly se8ful kompetetur.
iiuv an Birirci r*-

-

JOSLlX

W. H.

A

1875.

7,

gave notice of the event:

Saturday, April

-

I

:

BuHsUtlag,

Oor. Eighth

ui Xlyu

v

I

CONSUXPTim

.

v

teal. The

two contesting ticketswith

votes they polled

the

1

below. The

are given

r

exat

It,

he will send a copy of the prescription used.

tll® direction* for preparing
______
Klection ..................................
goo and using the same, which they will
will find
a .surt!
y* fj,Po,CInupectcrnf Election .......... .' s.oo tnre for Oowmption,ArtAmo, BroncMHi, Ac.
Bartlc*wishing the prescriptionwill please
J. Alin*, room rent for Election ............. a 80
R«v. E. A. WILSON.
O. Urmer. clerk of Election
.............. 195
1W Penn sL, Wllllamsburgh,N. Y.
J. Dykema, Bd. Reg. and Insp. 0/ Election 6.1X1
J. Duuraema, Bd. Keg. and I non. of Election 0.00
a^°ve medlctoe can be procured at
M.K. Jonkmun, InH|u«'iorof Election ...... 3.00 he ‘ City Dmg Store.” of IIkhkk Walsh, who has
D. Kamperman, Bd. of Reg. and Inap. of
been appointedsolo agent for this city.
Election ...........................
noo
VertJchnre,Clerk of Election ...........ft Qo
Special Notice.
. F- b006hty, Clerk of Election...........8.00

wuut ^

Republicanticket with three or four
Admithun, 10 Sente.
is the same as was nominated
J^ebstur’s Dlckshunery and Spelin book
their cueu. on the proceeding Friday I wil
8p«lin begin! at 8 o'kiock.

ceptions

,

.

68.00

Pursens atteudin nead knot spcl unles

address.

...

1)86

he

but
^lie a,,d'cncew® confess was not as
declined late on Saturday evening. The *ar^c as 8kol,ld have been, yet a most
first name given for each office is the can- tru^ "tf001* ^me” wa8 enjoyed by all. The
number of spellers was about forty. As . R’ Vr™' B<,• °r Keg and Inep. of Election 6.00
didate on the Union ticket:
u
nM,,n runt for election ....... 6.00
The City Drug Stork will be kept
announced,the words were taken from n. D.J’oat, exp. for coumiel in license suit 14.70
Mayor—
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Ordered paid.
J. Van Landegend .......... 241— 18 Webster’s speller, beginning with the
E. J. Harrington ............ 223
The Select Committee on Ordinances
“little ones.” For a time not much effect
ITkbrr Wamr,
reported
progress.
The
City
Attorney
Supervisor—
Proprietor.®
was produced by the fine shot, but the
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
was instructedto draw up a bill for an
D. te Roller ................ 271— 81 ranks soon became thinned. Three
Ordinance providing for the appointment
J. R. Kleyn ................. 190
.“spells” were had,, the
--- last
--- being
uv.ug for
1U| the
llJC
of a Director of the Poor.
Hon.

J. Roost was the nominee,

ticket:

Clerk

R*

.

y

prize-a beautiful copy of Moore’s poems,

The Committee on Public Buildingsand
Property were instructed to examine the
Wl'ich Carrl,!d °ff our yoong friend shade trees set out last spring, prune them
| John C. Post. As “ichthyology” and
as reauired, re-set where any have died,
kindred bad ones were given, on the last and also to set a row of Lombardy Popfew rounds, the enthusiasm became general lars on each side of the Black River Highand both the audience and the spellers way from the river to the shore on this

Cha^SnFSpo8tVen
............ no
Cha’s
F. Post ...............

Marshal—
J. Verplnnke ............. ..272
(No Opjmition.)

Treasurer—

so much so

ful,

Peace—

unanimously called for.

G. VanSchelven ............ 285
(No Opposition.)

The

have therefore concluded to have

a

im:
—OF

t
.

second

For the informationof friends and customers aud the Public in general,
I wish to give notice that

Committee to prepare a statementof votes
match on Monday evening next, at Ken- cast at the late charter election.
on and after
yon’s Hall.
The Committee reported and the result
was declared accordingly.
(On both Ticket*.)
Three prizes will be given: 1. A prize
Council adjourned.
School Inspectors, full term—
to the best speller. 2. A prize to the perW. Benjaminse..... ....... 263— 56
[For official report of the votes oast for
son miasing the first word. 3. A prize to
IP Qpvnrol
MV. -1
L Cappon. . . .r. .V. .
252 — 41 1 *|,n miS81nS ,,ie fi^t word. 3. A prize to the several City and Ward offleera-see
}
J. Dykema ..................
1 ,e ,C81 8Pe*ler aniong our boys and girls. another column.—
1
111 rem°ve my stork of Dry Goods and
si Reidsema ................
I N « nnismn /wa* it ...
_#
...
Hats and Caps into the corner store ol •
8.
No person over 17 years of
age will
be

Commissioner—
H. Wiersema ............... 453

Street

|

Ed.]

rStir

.‘

.

207
Tt<>Siicnmii on
.

211

School Inspector, two

years—

N.Sl;

School Inspector, one year—
H. Uiterwijk— .............. 256— 51
C. Crispcll .................. 205
FIRST

which wi“ te au art<cle of
spelling begins at 7:45 P.
which the general

in

1

takes place. All
an appearance, the

The

^

.
. affections,—
---lung
also a positive ami
and r»uical specificfor Nervous Debility,Premaported the following incidents of the trip:
ture Decay, and all Nervous Complaints,
About fifteen miles east-

13U—

waukee on Tuesday. Capt. Saveland

(On both Tickets.)

D. De

rad-

re-

* *

SECOND WARD.

Alderman—

northeastoff Milwaukee heavy ice was

Vries ........... .....

P. Pfanstiehl................

a large

55-

olis could uot

44—

charge] to all

penetrate. She was accord-

who

desire it, the recipe

“

be Neatly

All Repairing will

and Promptly executed.
Holland,

open up with

'

Mich., Feb.

*-]y

1875.

22,

W. H. JOSLIN.

Hardware

and well
Ifassorted

Store

!

-:o:-

patro-

of his

in

D.

Holland, April

of
for

—

again struck, through which the Minneap- live, he will cheerfnlly send [free

25

Constable—
J. Mulder ..................

will at once

and

cure

...

old friend, to

stock
—w* of
E. VAN DER VEEN,
L™ v
acknowledglnK
DRY GOODS. HATS AND Gratefully
p:~*. the liberal
nage
manylriem and customera
I PAPS MT/VTTfVRTQ
the
I 0APS’ N0TI0NS- Etc.
the attention

advertiser, a retired physician, hav-

ing providentiallydiscovered, while a
admission being but ten cents.
Alderman—
Missionaryin Southern Asia, a very sim
pie vegetable remedy for the sneedv >in.l
R. Kanters .................a5— 36
The Minneapolis, on her first trip this permanent
G. J. Haverkate ............. 49
AJ.hm»U
season, finally succeeded in reaching Mil- Bronchitis,Catarrh, and ail throat
Constable—
J. Quartel ..................

1
.

= And
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

spell

pat

com. .nd

“' “d ,atwy tbem.clvc. M

me, and will be pleased to see his old customers and friends continue their
former favors.

KENYON’S BLOCK.

first

match will be for the third prize; after

are invited to

WARD.

The

my
P

''

special iloticw.

value. The

M.

Musical Instruments.

^rh.J-?;«:hLh0c,tb^

.

permittedto compete for the last prize

43

?•
..............
J. Noordewier .............. 212

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

SSabOT.
The Council met and appointed Aid
Dykema and Vissers with the Clerk, a

Ware,

Plated

I

BERTSCH.

D.

1%

committee

complete *

Jewelry and Variety Store.

OVAL
.
—

R/E

was

that another spell

pertaining to a

Silver Ware,

Council adiourned to meet April 8th, at
o’clock, P. M.

In short the affair proved very success-

A. Flietstra ................. 224

Ha>ing disposed of most of our old stock I hsTw

gldwtfoftttfnt*.

side.

were infected with the excitement.

H. Meengs ..................239— 15
Jutlce of the

„

„

mb

BERTSCH.

1875.

8,

rienOB
past, reapectftillylnvUea
of the

Public tohia

9-12

LARGE STOCK

MARKET
O-BITEK/AL
—

IN THE

Taasasasr PIEST WARD Hard-ware.

ingly backed out, beaded southward, and

8

upon reachingopen water, steamed around edy. Those who wish to avail themselves
I hope to see all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods, so well
the ice field into Milwaukee bay. There of the benefits of this discovery without
THIRD WARD.
selected for the trade.
cost, can do so by return mail, by address- . ’r,,‘e undersigned announces to the Public that
is not to exceed forty miles of open water
* m,,e8 or °Pen waler
Ws Uvi oi hud a Full Auortaintof tho Boot
Dr. Charles P. Marshali? reCJif'^ n^ lllInew Meat Mark<*t- now
O. Breyman ................ lO.1)- 83 betwecn Milwau,lee and G«-and Haven, a
64 Niagara Street, BuMo, N. Y. |
<By'!?“^tJ,MmdlaSd't'.<lf COOK, parlor and heating moves.
W. Wakker .................
I distance of eighty-five
eightv-flve miles.
miles, Some
flnm* nf
»Ln
of the
np he feds confident °r giving sailsfactlon to all
Steve-Pipi,Stove Furniture, Etc.,
trade Wh° W (^t0 favor h,m whb part of their
Constable—
ice is of great thickness-bergs from be31.

Hoffman (Ind.) ..........36

Alderman—
72

ing.

FOURTH WARD.

neath which the action

of the

Minneapolisforced the

ice that

and forty feet ns

...........

(On both

supported

ConstabieA. A. Finch ................
47P.
De Weert.
...........
r. ue
weeri. ...............

28
19

i

1

0U8 We8ter,y winds of ,a8t winter-

The

preSCnt Warm weather> CaPtaio S. says, is
raoidlv
tho ice,
{/»a so that in a
_ few
* ____
raP*dly Hofipnimr
softening the

or.

torch light pro- rieDCe<i

Band, tenthe mayor-

others.

dered their congratulations
elect, and

to

8,lore

by

c,ear

Holland, Mich., April

Kanters,w. w#
E. Higgins, J.

auflicicnt funds if any such
be. It Is announced that onr
Cornet Band win accompany them. A
comm., eo was appointed to see about a

want of

Vv.o»

.

u

.

8,

t

FOR SALE!

\ja

,

,

W. Minderhout

hk

—
Hp’nin

kht

W

,

-

—

Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.

---

LOT Farmers’ Implements,

and

Carpenters’ Tools,

...

.

..,

.

HU..

^

,

n<*w.

/hnil(,,nP''

n
BEPAIBINQ

ft

JOBBING DCNX AT BBOET KOTICI,
E.

Vaarwerk,John Meyers,

J.

McVicar, A.

C. Matrau, G. J. Haverkate, G. Van Schel-

46-^cl-ly

A

quire of ldenCC’WUh b"ni’ orcJ,ar^
Holland, Mich., March 14, J075.

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
the

Cen-

taur Linimentswill not relieve, no

Meat Market, E.

swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not

Z

,0^ ^

duced more cures of rheumatism,

beyond a shadow of doubt that
i
during February and the carlv oart

StB.

TO RENT!

ven

There Ib no pain which

VAN DER VEEN.

8. E. cor. 8th A River

cure. This is strong language,
hut it Is true. They have pro-

burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

March extendetf from shore
,Ween Milwaukee and Grand Haven 'and

number attending farther south. A south wind is .teidily
warrant it. It was also resolved driving these immense fields te the low-

Springs,
Glass, Putty,

I

human

spectal train, In case the

*onld

Wagon

and Ludington,while north of those points

Graml Rap- pearance of a level plain for many milet
ida on Wedncaday nexi, in a body, was In many pi acea large bod lea of Ice Werc
heartily endorsed. Arrangements werc paased, showing a thickness of eight feet
made preventingany one from not attend- beneath the surface. These facia Drove
for

|

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Horse Trimmings,

thc

tend the Soldiers’ reunion at

ng

most direct and

between Sheboygan

the ice undoubtedly extends from shore to

there might

1875.

P^r^oriTo/
ap HOUSE, STORE
1875.

There is not over fifteen

mmmwi
|

is to secure the

propeilors in running from

10

ml,e8 of

Alderman J. Van Landegend.—

The object

In the evening the entire Fire Depart- daJ8 more no 8reat difficulty will be expe-

cession, headed by our Cornet

Voters of the First Ward are requested to meet at Kanters’basement, on

nation of
I

&

The stand Ib one door west of G. J. Haverkate
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 8.
W. BUTKAU.

The

MsSSSssI

they toppled over. The
by the continu-

bergs were mainly formed

Tickets.)

ment turned out, and in

Ward Meeting.

wheel of the

them, showing a height of between thirty

AldermanII. Sipp

\u“u

First

Joos Verplnnke ............. 177
(No Opimtion.)

Geo.

1

Jacob Unite.

1

cnn hf! f,’nnd

]*’here 1

*t

body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongsto his lino of trade. 8

times, and where I will

fr.me, .nd of .tr.ln.,,p.vl„, g.ll,, 4C., upon a„|. /w!!^aS"ata|fc^?hc!l0.fh,'!IC0|",

^

,ani

iiiin, Suit,

Mi,

ud

Vistu Wur,

than hav, ,l| „„,e, pratand.d
WaVdi^oSaKdeili
Also a full line of
hat the snUliera wives should accompany er end of the lake, where they will form remediessince thc worldd began
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
I.,* Mi.t. __ .a ..... Induce
induce them to
to purchaMthT^lTStTon^}!
uurchuKiitheir
...lat.
“West Windsou,
Mich., Dec. 10, 1874.
them, Inasmuch as the preparations at an Inpenelrable harrier to navigation for
me.
Grand Rapids are based upon this under wcck8 p, come, unle*, they are again driv. . “Mr- Riley Hance, of this place, an aged man.
has had a wonderful cure by your Liniment, and
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874. JAC°B
The most competent workmen constantlyemstanding. From the 0. R. Democrat we en this way by northerly current! To ef dewMts it made known for the benefit of man
ployed,aud all work made up In the
kind. Thc following Is hla affidavit.
learn the following detailsin regard to the fee, ,h|» change, however, the wind must
lateststyle and with dispatch.
Yours truly, L. McQUOWN.
a ------- - , W..W Wiuu lUU.Tt
arrangements made there: “The prepara"State of Michigan,County of Eaton,
blow steadily from the north for a week
"Rhey Uance, on his oath, says: That for
Bmiriig till Btctin fronpi Mteation,
tions are made on au extensive scale. Over
or ten days.
yu!? he
hoenJv«ry "everely afflicted
twenty regiments will hold their annual
,

—

-

day. At
At the regular meeting of the Common
2 o’clock P. M. the Michigan Soldiers’and Council on Thursday afternoon, MayorBailors’ Association will convene at Pow- elect Van Landegend resigned his posireunions,in

tile forenoon of that

began.

1

up

J _

m.the

RCldSCDlBi & S0H|

I

The oldest Furniture

hopes of ever 1
b«ing
neimr helped. And deponent further 1says that
*«*.»*»
. ..
about five months ago. I commenced
the nB|ng0f
nslng of

-

res

all

ult^and0 nowl Vod almosVa^wel'l^

fore

m#^

dayHANCE-

Dennison, Esq. In the evening the one year. This has led to the call for a
banquet will beheld, which promises to meeting of the voters of that Ward to conHenry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co, Ohio,
be a most enjoyable affair. Through the sider in what way this matter could be dis- "My wife has had rheumatism for five
rest no sleep-couldscarcely walk across the floor.
kindness and liberality of Messrs. Berkey posed of the easiestand thp quickest. It 8he Is now completelycured by the use of Centaur

I

,

from 1,200 to 1,500 persons. It

expected that the soldiers and

is

fell

at

’

and well selcctedstockofFurcorrespondingwith the times.

Wall Paper,

cause delay in the organization of 'the new

,

throughout the State will make arrange- optional
ments to be present with their wives and election

Dry

*

Groceries,
Crockery, and

Feathers,

Hats & Caps,

Feather Beds,
The

goods,

Oil Cloths,

JtmiwoN. Mo., Nor. 10, 1878.
"MisaM. Ross A Co.
Home time ago I was

Which they are offeringat Prices,that defy
Cosspetitioo.

stable-keeper

Mattresses,

ar

sailors city government. And

inasmuch as it is
with the council to order a new
or fill the vacancy by appoint-

Have just opened a Large and wall SelectedStock of

Shades.’

Carpets,

Liniment. W e all feel thankful to you, and recommend your wonderfulmedicine to all onr friends."

the suble, on Fourth avenue.

HEROLD.

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^»-iy

year»-no

to seat

E.

in

•

sayr Window

& Gay, the committee have secured the is generally conceded,that a regular elecsecond floor of their new mammoth ware- tion is not the most desirable plan. It is
rooms, on Canal Street. The room is 75 expensiveto both the corporation and the
feet wide and 220 feet deep, giving space parties on the “anxious seat,” and will

Ho•use

the
--- City.
--- J

e've?^1' A,w»y* kc«P »

Opera House to transact their annual tion as Alderman of the First Ward, leavSubecribedandsworntobe-t.
RILKV
business and listen to an oration by Chas. ing a vacancy in that office for the term of Subscribedandsworntobe-JjL**
er’s

H.

ilmiv

^4^ FinSTDHsTGS,

sM
hardly move, and had given

1

days it was as acilve and as well as any horse I had
I have been a veterinary surgeon for thirty years',
bnt your Liniment heads everything! ever need
A. J. M'CARTY, Veterinary Surgeon.

daughters. No wines or liquors will be ment, we consider a call for iuo
the meet
meeting
T. G. Burnham, P. M. Little Uke. Wl*., writes:
used. Gov. Bagley and wife, ex-Gov. of the voter, to be wUe and Judicious.
"Lnat summer, I was Inducedto try a bottle of
your Cenunr Liniment on a bmls^ leg, and It
Blair and his wife, and many other promi- plain and honest expression on the part of
nve instant relief. Since then I have used it In
five
cases, and It haa not failed
n
nent citizens of the State are to be present, • majority of the voters of the First Ward
White Wrapper tor Family nee. Yellow WranThe desire is to bring the pleasures of this will perhaps be sufficient to induce the jer^or animals. Price, 80 cents; Large Bottles^

coffins.
Wall paper bought of

vs, mil be

trimmed

Also a|complsUStock of

FLOUR

&

FEED,

free of charge.
46-8

sly

ALWAYS ON HAND.

once."

m

'Ss3' ,t«"»sk'S2

Common Council to make the appointV la. at
end the tickets will ment accordingly. Let there be a good
0AIT0IIA U a substitute for Caator OIL It U as every fifth snbscriber. Clubs of
be placed at the low figure of $1 a plate, turn out, and a day or an evening fixed for
pleasant to takeu honey. For wind colic and
a formal vote, the result of which can be
although the cost of the entertainmentwill
laid before the Council for official action aour stomach It la almplv wonderful. Physicians
recommendtt.
greatly exceed the receipts at that price.
See the call in another column.
banquet within the reach of

and privates. To

all, officers

this

. '

Price, 35 cents per bottle.

S^dtisSJS

AU goodsjparchased of

Mverei

oa>m

bs

Free!

To any port of the^lty.

Glvsusasall before purchasingelsewbsrs at onr
New Store on Elver Btresl, nsxt to Yan Potte'n a Drug

Gladstone’s pamphlets have already

lotting*.

netted him $10,000.

The

We

learn that Dr. F.

8.

of

-

The

Ledeboer

•+•+

1

-

of rubbish east of Scholten's bridge.

Oor
ly

sportsman, Aid.

J.

Judge Giddings
Judge

amount

freshets have left a fearful

is

doing

a fine

law

will this season

found

in a single peck of

earth.

The
come

last

off

“Hop of

Cardinal McCloskey's new

is re-elected Circuit

on next Friday evening, at Ken-

The

GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of

Crist Brothers are; rebuilding their

-

the lake lines of steamers

Emperor William, of Germany,
receive $1,000— a reduction 78 years old on the 22nd of the

MiiaaasAjkaavvaai.
Immense Supplies of

will be
present

Dry

month.

*

The

result in Olive is: Supervisor,

Goods,
Goods/

Notions and. Trimmings,
fiats & Caps,

hing,
rockery,

Furnishing

The lumber fleet at Chicago Is getting
Henry Ward Beecher has purchased an
ready to sail out. Most of them will start orange plantationin Florida by the side
on Monday.
of Mrs. Stowe's.

---

the

lot

Groceries,

Glassware,

Stoneware,
Flour, Feed and Grains.

Provisions,

W.

Theodore Tilton’s night shirt will be
A. Willis; Clerk, C. L. Waffles; Treasurer, one of the attractionsat Barnum’s HippoM. E. Nienhuis.
drome this season.

Geo. H. 8ipp, on Tuesday

afternoon,fell from

wagon and

a

injured

The

Ward, of De-

late Captain E. B.

troit, owned

his left knee.

$917,000 worth of stock

One hundred and

in

feet of logs

the North Chicago Rolling Mills.

The

hat has ar-

brewery at Grand Rapids.

the Seasoa,” will

yon’s Flail.

Alderman

At

recently, it is said, 800

locust eggs were

STOCK

3STEW

rived in this country.

of $200.

In Minnesota

is not very plenty,

At Grand Haven over 8,000,000 feet of
The card of Mr. A. Vlssers, Attorney,
lumber now awaits shipment to Chicago. appears in our Directory,this week.

Flieman late- - Captains on

caught 185 muskrats in eight days.

Joseph, has

St.

this season.

Muskegon Circuit.

in the

-

New maple sugar

business at Washington.

intends to remove to Grand Rapids.

t

General Butler

-

Charles Hotel, at

re-opened.

The result of the election in Overyssel The sugar makers of Vermont haven’t
made any this season.
U: "Deoudenblijven."
Fibot appearanceon election day
Piet Schoon— in nniform.

St.

first arrivalof the

forty-three million

have been hauled to the Manis-

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL CHEAP.

tee river and tributaries.

season in Chica-

go was the Goodrich steamer Oconto, on

At

the spelling school in Indianapolis

all the lawyers, editors,

Friday last, from Milwaukee.

clergymen and

The Executive Committee of

the Evan-

gelicalAlliance has decided to hold a bien-

Everything

in

the line of Produce will find with us

a

ready

teachers went down on “ ipecacuanha.”
market and the highest prices.
nial conferencein Pittsburgh.
The saw mill of Vyn Rrothcrs, at ZeePTOEEA-NE,
Zeeland has re-electedJ. G. Van Hees\ Gov. Baglky is said to have a longing
land, commenced running on Monday.—
for Supervisor;H. Bosch for Clerk. Mr. mr senatorialhonors, and will lay for
They have a fine stock of logs on hand.
---J. De Prec received a majority for Treasy Senator Ferry’s seat two years hence.
!
!
The steamer Jenninn made her first
The farmers owning lands along Black
down trip on Grand River, from Grand
De*!re to Inform their many friends and cub— OF
In Fillmore the present incumbents River, have been busily engaged during
Rapids to Grand Haven on Wednesday.
tomcre that they have on hand and for tale
have been reelected, with the exception the past week in fishing for fence rails.
Dry Goodb,
Grand Rapids has elected Hon. John T. of Mathew Notier, who got In as Treus
The
oyster
beds
along
the
Shrewsbury
Holmes, Superior Court Judge; P. R. L. urer.
Groceries,
At the Store of
river, near Long Branch, have been seriPierce, Mayor; and L. H. Randall, TreasCrockery,
Grand
Haven
re-elected
J.
A.
LeggattA
urer.
ously damaged by the cold weather of the
Glass-ware,
L.
&
Maj’or; C. T. Pagdson, Recorder and J. past winter.
Mr. S. R. Helmer, the last landlord of H. Mitchell, Treasurer. O. Van Der Hoef
Hats and Caps,
The University of Leyden, Netherlands,
the old American Hotel, on River street, was elected
A ’new stock of Goods has just boon opened, and
Boots ft Shoes,
we can sUte to the Public that it has becn
has just published a list of all its members
but late of Saugatuck, has leased a hotel
bought expressly for this season of the year.
Etc., Etc.
At
Boone’s
saw
min,
during
the
late
beginning with its foundationin 1575, and
at Big Rapids.
— In the
freshets,they managed to retain control of ending with 1874.
It is of the Latest Styles of
The beautiful evenings are utilized by their logs and boom, but they say it was
Ladies,
Gents,
Messrs. L. T. Kantera & Co., arc fixing
our Cornet Band, in “blowing" forth their the hardest kind of work.
Youths,
Mi kh

RIVER STREET.

a

urer.

--

-

-

P.

& A.

MIOH.

Patst

Steketee,

Arrival

—
Boots and

Shoos,

SPRIETSMA

SON.

Marshal. /

-

up their

congratulations to the successfulones in

store,

preparatory to spring and

Brick
—

List of letters remainingin the Post summer trade. We would call attention
Office at Holland, Mich., April 8, 1875.
to the change in their business card.
In reply to a late correspondenton ‘‘HolDouns II H, Hoffman Joseph.
Judge Tree has decided that the Lumland’s Youth,’’ we have received a comWm. Verbeek, P. M.

Monday's contest.

C.“ No

munication signed “L.

berman’s Exchange, of Chicago, have the

such per-

Emperor of
Japan will visit France during the coming
The Connecticutelections have thrown summer. It is said that he will start at
Gen. Hawley out of the next House of the end of August with three ships and a
son

is

known

It

at this office.

Representatives, which is a decided loss to

is announced that the

numerous

Suez Canal.

suite, via the

the Republican party, without benetitting

right to order

away

--

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

or

Wholesale

Retail

Goods of the Best Quality and

at

the Lowest

mmi

CASH FRIGES.

ed

Holland,

Another papel encyclical
against the

AND

!

renewing the excommunication pronoQnc-

Old

is published

Catholics of Switzer-

Judge, in pronouncing land, and censuring the authorities for
the death sentence, tenderly observed: protecting them.

Mississippi, “Whether guilty or innocent, it will be a
The ice in Black Lake has disappeared
colored citizen admitted to the gratificationfor you to feel that in e liner
United States Senate, has become a Doctor case you will be delivered from a world of and our captains are fitting out their crafts.
Several of them have been slightly over
of Divinity, and is an active preacher of care.”

-

of

the Methodist Episcopal Church

--

The snow

-«•»>

hauled and

that

has not yet entirelydisap-

peared ; a little is left on the hill-sides and

Brown, the famous sexton of Grace
Church, New York, began life as a carpenter. He is now worth $300,000, the accu-

Bergman, of

Fill

it

is

At

a

at the

4S-Hcl-ly

meeting of the Chamber of Com-

for his message, were
Laketown

Cash Paid for Hides.

GHOCEHLES
AND

JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re-opened his carrlage.ana wagon manufactory at his old stand on River street,where he
may be found, rcad^ at all times to make any-

appearance.

posure of canal frauds, and

church.

SPRIETSMA A SON.

L.

DEALERS IN

FLOUR A

has elected Benj. F. Neer- adopted.

FEED.

8th Street, Holland,

last

more-murder notoriety,

found.

to their cheerful

notice,

26, 1874.

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

added

twenty years of his merce, New York, resolutionsapproving
sexton, and the fees given him the action of Governor Tilden, in his ex-

mulation for the

assertedthat when salary as
this is also gone that the corpse of John by attendants
fence corners, and

a fresh coat of paint has

on ssoei

sons

Holland, February

SL00TER & HIGGINS

first

bJuiU be

be found at all times, at

-«•*.

Ex-Senator Revels, of

state.

offer these goods at low
and we request tho trading public to call and
examine.
price,

A M^nesota

the country.

the

Where may

AND CHILDREN'S WEAll
Onr intentionis to

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

vessels from the “Mar-

ket,” loaded other than with lumber.

--

of

Store,
—

To[) or °iien Eussies,
& ^eaV7 Wagons,

Miohlgmi.

»

•

Tmcks, Etc..

Eto.

beg leave to call the attention of the Public Sleil'iiS.
thfl fact
fart that
that wc
u-p have
havn nnnnaA
In LAHAKUE’H
l
’1
opened, In
thanking him to the
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Lande- A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
unanimously gend’s) a FLOUR ft FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains Warranted Seat-Springeof any shape or style.
to a complete Family Supply store.
I USE NOTHING

We

AIIAUUVQ

O

BUT
ken for Supervisor; Gerrit Rutgers for
A decree has been issued by the Flour, Feejft
Clerk and John Rutgers for Treasurer.
SEASONED LENDER,
the Slate Fish Commissioners,caused 25,- Mr. Neerken will be the youngest Super- French government for prohibiting the imHay, Grain,
My Spokea and Hubs are manufactured from
000 Mackinaw trout to be placed in Miner visor in Allegan County, being only 22 l(1>OI'tatiott
of African potatoes, or sacks
and Mill Stuff,
Lake. The fish were received from Geo. years old; he was elected without opposi/ or l”"'1'019in wr‘ich thc* llal1 becn Packe<,•
Stcnl Gtoitb listen Tints:,
This is done to provide against the introH. Jerome, superintendentof the State tion.
At
Lowest
Cash
Prices.
duction of the potato bug.
fisheries, and were in fine condition. They
Warranted
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Some veterans of the Mexican war at a
were from two to three inches in length.
General Blackamlthlng done with neatnen
The retiringClerk, our friend Charles
Holland, Aug. 18, 1874.
108-ly
aid dispatch.
recent meeting in Austin, Texas, resolved
The Rev. Thomas I{. Beecher attended to hold a celebrationon the 8th of May, F. Post, whom we of the News, have the
Mr.

A. J.

Kellogg, of Allegan,one

of

MOIL?

Work

All

_

a social party of a

Fire Engine Company

assemblage.He

good

fiddler,

made

a

speech to tender special invitations

abused by keeping late hours to the
of

succeed in office, will please ac-

to

said his father was a

of the city.

to dance, provided the pleasure was not
ment

to

“Colonel” cept our thanks for the uniform coifrtesy
and many favors we have receivedat his
Jefferson Davis and “Captain” Ulysses 8.
hands, in our relation as “official’’ paper
and he did not think it wrong Grant to be present and participate.

in Elmira recently, and
the

and a committee has been appointed to honor

good health.

-

-«•»-

detri-

--

A petition was presented to the Massachusetts legislaturelast week asking that
the sentence of banishment against Roger
Williams,passed in 1635, be revoked. As

The

.

entire Union ticket was elected in

the township of Holland, with the excep-

Miedema, who bent J. D.
The School Inspectorselected to fill
the places of those heretofore appointed he has been dead about two hundred years Blocmers for Highway Commissioner.—
by the Common Council, to wit: Hon. I. it is not likely that he takes a very person- H. Van Eyk contested the Supervisorship
with W. Diekema, the present incumbent,
Cappon, Prof. G. J. Kollen and Rev. H. al interestin the success of the appeal.

-

Uilerwijk, will not enter upon their duties

-

of office of the present incumbents not expiring until that time.

Olive,

Monday

in May, the term

--has

but the latter received a majority of 93.

Judge Littlejohn’s majority in the
city was 85; In Grand Haven, 250; in

before the first

tion of Mr. D.

--

The Bangor

Reflector

changed
and C. C.

85. Judge Ar; hands, W. W. Secord retiring
nold received 133 majority in the Town- Phillips succeeding. The former in his
Mr. D. Bertsch intends to celebrate ship of Holland and 14 in Fillmore. The “valedictory”says: “In my blunt, awkthe first of May as a universalmoving-day lotcst reports indicate the election of ward way of saying and doing things I
ahead of anybody else. He is packing up Judge Arnold, although it is hard work to have made some friends and many enemies, but I have not intentionallywronged
to evacuatehis present quarters on Mon- obtain correct returns.
•«•»any one, or hurt the feelings of any. My
day. Our readers are referred to his adJudge
Withey
has
rendered
a
decision
aim has been to work the greatest good to
vertisementin another column. We learn
from Mr. Bertsch that he intends to make touchingthe legalityof sales of liquor by the greatest number, as I understood it,
8;

in Georgetown,

-

his establishment a

-

store in every

first-class dry

respect.

--

goods firms outside of the

•

State,

holding that an

leaving the consequences with

and expectorantpills,

47-*cl-ly

and
vig- 0

Impurities of the

-n *

U A R A

v ««

Is

9

A.T—

-

BY

H WALSH,

9

FOR SALE BY

Wholesale and Retail G.

-

tt

IRON CORN SHELLERS,-

— SOLID

HAVEREATE

J.

A

SON

AND

Druggist, VAN LANDEGEND & MELIS.

Holland, Mioh.
Holland,

n

FLIEMAN.

J.

Blood.

Have a speclflc influenceupon tho Liver
Bowels,and stimulate these organs into such
orous action that the Impediments are removed.

for

$8.00;

until further notice.

HOLLAND, -

Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf

-

MICHIGAN.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
NEW DRESS

SILKS!

X):-

house,

a contract only

Season added

gions on his annual “grubbing” tour.

Among

worship, to encourage vice and discourage Holland tannery.
map should be in every house. Send
virtue,and, in a word, to prepare for the
J. and J. W. Gqozen to A. and G. Bolks price to the Lloyd Map Company, Philasubversion of liberty and the establish- $500, lot 9, block 2, Keppel’s addition, delphia, and you will get a copy by retuw
mall.

onr Stock, a NBW and
Line of

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS BILKS,
LADIES'

READY CLOAKS,

CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS,

AT

.

the recent real estate transfers,

washing and mailing, for 80 cents, and
The personaldegradationand political as publishedin the G. H. Herald, we find plain for tourists 25 cents, or mounted
corruptionattendingappointmentby in- the following:
with rollersready for the wall, and delivfluence are among the most serious binElizabethKnol to Margarette Markle, ered post-paid anywhere in the World, on
derances to republican government.Forty $ 400, part of lot 10, block 80, Holland.
receipt of 50 cents. This map shows the
years ago Mr. Calhoun said. In a report to
Wm. 8. and Jan Trimpe to Douwe J. whole United States and Territoriesin a
the Senate what experience has justified, Wingaarden,$2,500, e& sw^, sec 15, 5, group, from surveys to 1875, with a millthat no better means could be found “to 14.
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upon being comSpring has set in. Robbins, swallows, municated and received by the firm at all the maps for General Grant and the
martins, blue birds and pigeons have their place of business and that the statute Union Army, has just inventeda way of
made their first appearances, and fresh of this State, making sales of intoxicating getting a relief plate from steel so as to
fish are plenty. But the most positive indi- liquors illegal, and providing that no re- print Lloyd's Map of American Continent
cations are a flock of swaus that were seen covery can be had for liquors sold in vio- —showing from ocean to ocean— on one
passing north on Tuesday last, and the de- lation of the law, does not apply to sales entire sheet of bank note paper, 40x50
inches large, on a lightning press, and
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honest neighbor, do you know
\\ben« came the sounds that charmed U8 80?
1 he viol which so sweetly sings
Owes all its mualo to the athtyja;
And those ssiue strings— 1h< pli-aned to nolei ame from the bowels of a Goat !
(A mate of mine you may have seen
With me upon the village green ;
Where, side by side, we used to plav
Through many a pleasant summer's day )
Aud who can tell, my worthy friend
Hut /.some happy day, may lend
The like assistanceto the aft
Which ha* such power to charm the heart
“ True !" said the Any ; “ but not alone
Are stringsrequired to give the tone
The viol boasts ; pray, do not I
From my long tail tin- hairs supply
Wilh which the lime so deftlybrings
The music from the stupid strings?
The cost to me is surely small ;
(A IttUe fright— no pain at all.)
Iheu, for thu picas ure that I give
1 have my payment while I live
in roodona pride; while you, instead.
Must wait for yours ‘till you are dead !“
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Kill d In Se]>temt>er
and October,
ing to me or to you, l>e divided between
Ta'en t»y brave Hmw^
us two?” asked Groce.
Watn by blgb*fained ......
®» lioth flaukH, on rear
van,
ilar' and
a^nd Tan!''
300 wi tli^au air
1UaU’
amusing scene, which
Mr. Baker did not seem to see it very
Indians, aetUera,hutelura,drovers,
Mrs. Varlcy was a lady of the
recently in an American family, clearly, but the others did,
they
Kn«iuffhto crowd larua *lam# alt over, "I
And tluw whom untn death did prevent
proprietyand severest morals.
,
»i;t >‘u‘'‘t',r<'8tniK.
often relah> thra httle history for the
From flahtinK un»iiutourCoatlm-nt ;
<,<13 she pitied the poor and friendless irirl. eblel rofe 19
nM[»7i the prime amusement of tl.eir friends.
And alstithoM« who stole a
l«t they df'wn thalr anus sliould lav
she must be
Is. promptly freed from this
]'
An oye-witues*
eye-witness
-------«ho
,ahiUK.. Al‘
Abhorring that obnoxious day
'
1
ri'“ owurreuue
----- ----Do Sot Eat
Eygs.
, foul and divadf.il charge, or cross
"
Allowing
The whole make fourteen thousand men )
never to return.
hr> may not w.tli uh fight again.
....... - .....
One of the most
prejudices
)' 14,00(1 I threshold
Thla la a prettyjust account
She went directly to Hester's chamber,
. U)
^ took tea with
°f housewives
mothers is that hard
of
whole amount,
iiaitnv telfme your past
“ a wan must
?? miiie.while we were seated at the 1 eggs are difficult to digest, especially the
Who came acroaa Ilia North, m Ukea
child,
Mrs ......
, in a
Tcdtaolat, ourhapl-y Ntatca.
old, said Mrs.
Varlcy,
Haker,
Irieud’s husband, white, and that the less they are Imiled
Their braaa cannon a
have got all
but
it not unkindly, tone.
while absently feeling in his vest-pocket, the better they are for weak aud dvspepri/ty-alx—both great and muaU;
tic stomachs.
reverse is the case,
“ Oh, madam, I pray you pardon me ; tound a tive-dollarnote which he had
And t.n UiuoaaudrUnd of arm*.
To prevent all future hinna;
but I cannot, cannot tell it !”
recollection of putting
as thwe is more tlanger of raw and soft
Moive anti Implf menta complete,
“ Halloa !” he exclaimed, “ tliat is
white of on egg passing through the di“ Then it hua been one of shame and
of workmanship pxrmliug neat ;
guilt ?”
plnce for
I should have you put in gestive apparatuswithout Ixing n*allv
And proper hanmaa, no way *.auty.
Anumg our prlHimcni there are
|H)eket-l>ook.Here, wife, don’t
iligested than
thoroughly Iniiled
a time, of shame, madam,” anJJJx ncrah of fame mwt rare:
swered the
girl, with Hushed want some ready money ?” and he threw mid hard ; in fact then it constitutes a
Hlx membera of thuir I'arllanieut
reluctantly they seam cotitent ;
cheek, “ hut
never of guilt”
ihu nrrrr
Bcross tlie table to
most excellent food for dyspeptics, its ex
Thnt Bntlah l/>rda,and Lord Beltwrraa
What was it that caused Mrs. Varlcy
replied ; permnee is proving.
writer
the
»» ho cam< . our country free to hahma,
Two Bantncbi of high extraction
to start so suddenly, and stagger half- ‘‘ n.lone*v
acceptable, although Medical Journal says
have seen
Sere sorely wounded in the action.
i ftey lost ®t
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folded the nob’ and put it under the ments with almost every kind of fooch 1 cheers ”
edge
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and
then
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No
liquid
could
1m
takoii
without
suffefTHE LEGACY Hl^TEKS.
“Who — whose likeness is that?” she
to pour out tlie tea and attend to the ing ; brf*ad became a burning acid ;
that can keep his temper is better
( exclaimed, in a scarce articulate voice,
wants
of her
and
milk
were
solid
and
liquid
tires.
that
he
that can keep a carriage.
It was Abigail Yarley’s tlireescore-nudpointing to an open miniature on the
At her right sat Mrs. Easton or Aunt have seen these same sufferers tning to i
find#* u-m. »i.vgw i u
tenth birthday. Him was a rich widow,
Susan, whom we idl knew as an «e- avoid food and drink and even g^niig to ' tlnui^at eimeen.^n
„ 1
childless, and with no known relations " My mother’s,” Hester answered,
aave two gentlemen
“Then you are Florence Marvin’s qnaintanee wiio, from time to time, spent the euenm syringe for sustenance.And that warms von is b -th-r .j ftHUlu 1 hr'‘
a week with Mrs. Baker. Her visit was we have seen their torments pass away | tire that burns
“ arK,>
Never was cousinly attachment more child ?”
beautifullyillustrated,or oousiuly jeal- “ Tliat was, indeed,
mother’s just at an end, and she was about to re- and their hunger relieved bv living upon
tum home that
the white of eggs which had lieeu boiled The K*7 and festive young gentlemen
otifprless amiably exemplified, thanni the I nnme,”
As Mrs. Baker was pouring out her in bubbling water for thirty minutes. At noticed in the streets with their hair
walk and conversationof these two
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the morning in question, when
lliat her brother had mnmedmoppo- 1 Grow, an orphan, was a cousin to have no doubt that an anfimd may lie
Br<>w-n, show the
Consul Roger called to wislt Cousiu
sition to her fathers wishes, hndhadi Mrs. Baker. She and her brother Frank starved to death by eating only the raw ! «euttleinftf,I1to the light affiicbon departAbigail the usual “many happy rebeeu disinherited111 consequence, was ! boarded with her, and made a very pleas- white of an egg, for the sam*‘ r<Wm that
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Rhode Island would find her only safety
girl, at whom Cousin Dick stared with n t iei.r ^joheitudo had disappeared, ami you ten
The following ingenious arrangement in crawling under a fifty-gallon sugar
kettle. — Cincinnati Commercial.
surprised and troubled
probably congratulated themselves
“ Dear Grace, here is another five dol- a sentence is taken from the Carolina
-- ----4, 1818. -V
Fort Worth (Tex.) Democrat,
“ ‘Pardon
Pardon me,
me, ma’am
” she
„ I Uie 81100088of ^eir virtuous strata- hu-s on my account,” said Aunt Susan, ?nitind April
It may lx* read
ma’am,”
she said, in a
wni/M *4>ma»Laki.. ____
handiiiLMt
in
wavs without alter.
in over two thousand
thousand ways
alter- “Some hunters and land speculator
handing it to Grace.
oioe remarkably sweet and gentle ; “ not I ° 7.
” Aim
And you, TFrank,
rank, have received ten
ten hig the original words, by beginnuigat riding across (.fraud
Grand Frame,
Prairie, north
north r
knowing yon were engaged, I came to | *“tor tlrae»* Mr. Parker, Mr. Abi10 h'tter R, \yliich will be found in the j town, a few days ago, discovered a m
**' if you Wished me, us usual, to read *?ul H lftw.ver, was sent for; ami after that dollars for the music you bought me,”
rage. --------It looked -------like a huge
fire, wit
0 ----to you
the good lady seemed wonderfully re- said Grace, lianding it to her brother. eonti'r of the diamond
e
horses, fences, etc., and cattle moving
“And I pay you ten dollars for my
“ Presently, dear,” Mrs. Varlev an- ' ,'1''^ in lH‘,llth and spirits.At her next
eve
about through the smoke and flames
»wered, in a tone that plainly hinted her i blrtluhiv, the prosjieet of “ many happy board,” he continued,and the note once
e v i v e
more
rested
in
Mr.
Baker’s
hands.
The sight is described as being grant
visitorHwould not be pressed to stay if r^UPH8 Pr,>‘hiced anytliiug but a happy
evil i v e
Tlie exclinnges were quick ns thought,
beyond description.”
4hey offered to
effect on the two expedant cousins, who
e v i 14 1
v e
and wo were convulsed with laughter.
e v i A tA 1 i v e
Enthusiastic youth—
awf’h
_ After an awkward pause, the two cons- ,K,g,in U) t,liuk t,iab after all, the lifee y i A t u tA 1 i v e
“ Was there ever so wonderful an exms took their departure
' ttthles were not infallible. But her time
beautaf’ly your sister siugn, Mr. O’Dowd
e y i A t u e n tA 1 i v e
“Who is that girl ?” inquired Roger caiU(<
Wlthin a decent period change f” exclaimed Grace.
How awfly vividly she recalls to one’i
e v i 1 A t n e p e n tA live
“It’s all nonsense!” cried Mr. Baker.
is soon as they had’ reached the street ’ ftfk‘r
event, Cousins Roger and
' mind the— a— the — the Chiaja, you kuov
e
i
“ Not iu the least,” answered his wife.
“You may well ask,” said Cousin Hick were dnly summoned to attend the
o v i 1 A tnepeBepeutAl
v e
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advocates of the recognitionof > .T/% p0,rA, ^
Spooner's Prize flower Seeds.
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jmimiwHi iu|r iiwu^tiv.*,' Vni
Choice VarletleeAlter*. |1.
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TO ASTHMATICS.
dunng uonmn •*'** OmuM *end Notraatamp for our cirand sold by J. Hart 4 Hon, and warrentud to relli-vo
cular. GRAY.D1XON 4C0..61 ClybouruAu*.,Chicago.
every cm* of ASTHMA in three to five minut**. inhaling
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--- -------u pur direction* attending each package,it inu Inm-ii
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are curtd by a few •itting*.Full package two and on*,
of cabinet or parlor organs, was invented
half ounces.$2.00 ; three packagoa,$5.00, by mail, po*U
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CURE, oend P. O. Order, Draft, or Registered Letter,
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WASHING MACHINES.
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MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.
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In Scotland a new industryhas sprung _
up which promises to Irj important oon- AGENTS. Chanir ChnnirwJl*nt light. N«>t‘«uMaryaa
sisting of the use of calcined granite, iu- iV *na|i. Good 8 fn-e. Ghana Chang MTg Co.. Boston.
stead of clay, for the manufactureof
P*U.Yto Agi-nk. 85 new art Idas and tlia best
Ijoj'flyPaper in Anierka, with 'A *6 Chromoa.
pipes and other earthen articles. It is
free. AMERICAN M'F’G CO.. :tno Ilruadwar.N. Y.
j stated that the material will resist a
) A DAY. Agentaw&ntod.mnlc and female,
strong fire and is not affected by transifi'r an entirelynew invention. Write to the
EUREKA MANFG OO.. Buchanan, Mloh.
tions of heat and cold. Any preparation
of the material when once properly finished may be heated to whiteness without injury. The new process of making
earthenware will bo heartily welcomed A DVEOTISERS!Send 26 cent* to GRO. P. ROW.
T
4 (.O., 41 Park Row, New Y<*rk, for their Aimby housekeepers.
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the Chair «f Mettallurgy in the Me- JLl Bom hy Agents. A.M.*** M. N. IX)VRLL.Kt;te. P*.
DU. 8. D. COL UN 3, La Port#, Iiut.
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ceived the idea of the hot blast for sav- Ureathing,®tc.? If >tm permit thine symptom* ABRAM FRL.NCU 4 CO., lul 4 1U3 WaUah aa.
T BUBS.
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adopted the idi'a of the hot blast and ]jl Coasuraptiou. Now, if you want lo cure E. BURNHAM 4 bON, 52 and .'4 Lake.
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^ A”eu’,'Jbm* babem wlth- ENGRAVER.SEALS. PRESSES. BURNING-BRANDS,
outdolay. lor wale by ail Mc*Hcine Dealern.
SOAP SIA4PS. STEEL ANU BHASS SIAMfS.
had, previous to tjiis, formed a company
L BOU1E, 171 K. Randolph.
and >o tight the property. In 1839
Veterinajiy surgeons all over the
No. 683
ENGRAVERS.
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Mortgage Sale.

HEBER

Default having haen made In the condition* of
t ceitain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the (*th)
day of November, In the year of our Lord one
thonaand eight hundred and •evcnty-ono(A. I).
made and executedby Qreenleaf0. Jonea.
and Fans? Jonea hta wife, of the Townihip of
Olive, In the County of Ottawa,and the State of
Michigan,to Myron M. _______
Stanford of the townehlp
of Olive aforeaald, to tecure the payment of the
aum of Fifty Doilara ($30.00) and Interuat thereon
at the rate of aevan per cent per year, which aaid
Mortgage waa dul/ recorded Id the Oflce of thi
Ragliter of Deeia of the Oonnly of OlUwa In
the State of Michigan,on the twelfth (llth) day
of December, la the year of our Lord one thou•and eight hindr.-,! and eerenty-one(A. D. 1871,)
at 11 o'clock A. M. on page tl$ of Liber Z of Mortgagee In eald offlce, which aaid Mortgagewae duly
aealgued by the above mentioned Myron M. Stan
ford to Robert Stephensonof the Town of Bethel,

WU

Proprietor of

Established

A Change
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Do not read

edicines,

of Programme Each Week.

MAKE MONEY.

TO

you wish

this, unless

to

know how

Trusses,

MAKE MONEY.

to

Now lam

Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.

to

in the

still

Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Etc., just received,

Bottom Figures,”

“

is

for

cash. The

question

answered “by saving it.” To do

:

this, purchase at—

raw

nusns msm

n

m

New

R|],

Store

SCveety

New Firm!
New

Goods

New

price

any one.

Holland

Oj' the

FIFIELD
opened up

Xn. WykhtLiMn’iQueen of Ointment

City*

can be bought at the Store of J. H. KickIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

satisfy all

WE HAVE

A

SPECIALITY.

AND

DOORS, SASH

Bti

BLINDS, -

Or anything in oar line, manufactured on short
notise.

Watches, Silver Ware,

and

H.

A

Clocks,

W. Verbeek &

Uo.

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

WERKMAN

& SONS.

.....

CIGARS,

J. J.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

FIFIELD.

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

12, 1875.

The Estey Organ

Notions,
Hats dc Caps.
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Poultr y. This book shows

lhe commIttee* 101110 "CITY

I hereby give

Mo. 71, g\g\th Btrit,

. . . HOLLAND, MICH.

J. E. HIGGINS,

Lumber & Timber. son,

DeFeyter

V-n"

N^af£ip«»£?rttuaEsd,tor°r fhalnio^
Skirts In s moment, constructed upon physlologlcal principles having for Us aim health and comSamples by mail M cts.
ELLIS M F G C6, Waltham, Mms. Agts Wanted.

W

4fi-tfHEBER WALSH

Druggist1* Pharmacist.

KEAE^EY’S
Fluid Extract

BUCHU!
The only known remedy for

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

Ac.

All ordsre promptlyattended to.

AtlMTFOa

U.S.Ex. C.&M.

L.

S.R. 1|#

R

R

Depot,

. HOLLAND, MICH.
-.Ms-ly

notice

to

positive remedy for

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retentionor Incontinenceof Urine, Irritation,
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the

Colcolus Gravel orBrickdust Deposit and
or Milky Discharges.

I

BLADDER,

Mucns

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak
Stavea

all

Diseases of the

KiDNKYS^AND DROP8ICAI4

Existing In Men,

all

GASH ON DELIVER Y!

Women and Children,

BTNO MATTER WHAT THE

AGE!

Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney's
Fluid Extract Buchu Is worth more than all other
Bochus combined."
Price,

One

Dollar per bottle,or Six bottles for

Five Dollars.
Iipot, 101

Hum

Sti Hiv

Id

A Physician In attendanceto answer correspon-

contractfor future dellveiy, dence and give advice gratis*
Bark, Ties, and am prepared to receive staves on any $y Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121-172
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad StaUousall kinds
TO THEAll correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Produce.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874.

Timber, and

Wood

--

sssssss

Office at M. L.S.

a

Wood, Lumber,
of

MILL FEED, CORN,

undereoid by ant, I/ovse

to be

I will also

which

.

Bro’s,

DEALERS IN

dealer IN

IT.

Is People’s Standard Edition of the
Holy Bible,
1, publishedby ns, is the finest, cheapest
and best. 1.
Agents make from $60 to HO per month
selling It wl
rttn other books, withoutextra expense.

Rmmber—Iamnot

n the State of Michigan. Call and see.

Permanently Cores

interested that during this sea-

OO.,

and Women, all may ptt, son. loan and umU. Just
the book needed, and will sell fast. Address for
circularsA (eras. J. C, MoCURDY A CO., (Sac-

go. III.; Mb Olive St, St. L00I1, Mo.

Is not surpassed. It Is wsrrantedsuperior to any
White Lead In this market, and In sold at much
less price. My stock Is purchasedIn large quantities of firsthand*,saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell oelow my neighbors.

47-ae-ly

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

the country!

RANTERS A

White Lead

City

R. KANTERS, EXTRACT BUCHU
DEALER

for everybody.

Trad* In

1874.

flAE,

The depository of the American Bible Society

BOOKyToStrot7
for tksirr bosk

Holland

KEARNEY’S

it

AfarAaf.”— Franklin.

15,

IN

Judge of Probate. are the simplest and strongest

way

a call

Holland, Mich., Sept.

“HOWE

at plain at the

,
Everybody who
wishes to pnrchaee PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call sod examine my
stock. The

also take ordera for

terested in said estate,of the pendency of said petitionand the hearing thereof by causing a copv of
this order to be publishedin the “Hollaed Crnr
News” a newspaper piinted and circulated in said
County of Ottawa, for four successive weeks preWe keep in stock the two kinds of
’
vious to said dsv of hearing.
and of the ••GROVER A BAKER” Sewing MaA true copy. [Atteat] SAMUEL L. TATE,
chines. These four dllfcrentkinds of machlnce,

to Wealth if you detire it,

.

4MUy

Leucorrhceeor Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
before baying elsewhere4B!|
Gland, Stone In the Bladder,

CHEAP FOR CASH.

BIGIITH STREET.

A BA7KE

BOLLAIB, KICB,

|SPERMATORRH(EAJ

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE;’

STECrS

- •

WANT

CO.

Our advice to the Public Is not to parchase any
Instrument, without investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at

72,

Strut,

BLADDER A KIDNEYS

EANTERS A

NO.

large stock on hand.

And

Prints,

We

“Th* Wav

Goods.

Ladies and

Probate Order.

A Very

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Groceries,

&

BUBBEB8, ETC.

STEAM

DH/IT KILN-

Crockery,
Glassware,

Haven, In said County, and show cause, if

BOOTS, SHOES,

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Young

other persons interestedIn sxid esute, are reanirod
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Offlce,in Grand

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

who

Flannels.
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

ordered, ThatTnesday, the thlr-

mr

Planing, Matching,

Dry Goods,

LIQUORS

Is

*-17

Mott Approved Pattemt;

WHOLESALE

Thereupon It

_

the citizen*

to

of Holland and vicinity.

General

ponxxes therein

Scrofulous Swellings.
FEMALE COM-

specialty of all

a

A. CA.-RJD

*or

I

CHILDREN,

s .
Spectacles,
Wilhelmloa Plugger, CorneliaPlugger and
Produce.
41 $Va*
Maaike Plugger, minors and helra of tke estate
of Aldert Plugger, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of authority and license to me granted by the Probate
!
Court of the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
These goods will he sold at the lowest poesi*
at a session of said court, holden in the City of
Dealers.
In addition to the above general infor- ble Price. Every Artioli WarraBted to be jnitai lapGrand Haven, on Wednesday,the third day of
reieated. »
mation
to
the
Public, I would announce
River
Street,
Holland.
March, A. D. 1875, In Uu matUr of the EetaU of
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
the Htinqf Aldert Ptuoger, aforesaid, I shall sell that I intend to carry on a
best manner.
at public auction to the highest bidder, at the store trade in
Announce to the PupJlc that they have received a
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
of L. T. KauteraA Co., In the City of Holland,in
large and new stock of
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on
Wednesday,the l«th day of May, A. D. 1875, at
two o’clock In the afternoon, all the right, title
and Interestof the said minors In and to tbs fol- and _give notice of this for the special benlowing real estxte situated and being in the Town- eflto'
31 all dealers in said articles.
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Farmera
will find my atore a welcome
W hlch 1^ more completeIn every departmentthan
Michigan and farther described as follows :-All of
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of
the undivided four-fifthspart of the south-east place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
quarter of the north-eastquarter, the south- in the line of PRODUCE, and can supwest quarter of the north-east quarter, the northply them with everythingthey need in my
west quarter of tht south-eastquarter, and the
north-east quarter of the south-eastquarter.! of line. A good atabble ana accommodations
section five, town five, north of range fifteen west; for their teatas are offered to them.
said premisesto be sold together or In parcels; conMr. James Wf^tveer will always be
ditions and terms of sale to be made known at the
found ready to wait upon any of his old
above time and place.
Ladies1
friends who wish to call upon him.
Dated: Houaed, Mich., March 25, A.D. 1875.
Skirts,
HBILTJE DE JONG, Ouardian.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.

^e,cr'*>e^

0

And recommends herself

•

In the matter of the Estate of ElizabethOggel,

•et8fortlr

ID

YyKHUIZBN

ctrer stores charoe,

And we are confident we can
want

L. T.

-E
-

hat removed from
Eighth Street to Eo. 25. Tenth Street,

-

In re-building our new shop we have pur*
chased entire new Machineiy,

!

Prices

Liquors

At • sesaion of the Probate Court
of the County of Ottawa,holden at the Probate
Offlce. in the City of Grand Haven, in aaid County on Friday, the Fifth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.
Present:Samuil L. Tati, Judge of Probate.
In the mater of the estateof William Brouwer,
deceased.
On rejullng and filing the petition,duly verified
of Ruth Brouwer, administratorof aaid estate,
Paying ihat she may be empowered and licensed
to sell certain real estate, belonging to said estate

0

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

pSingMm.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

OTTA-

-

!

Guardian’s Sale.

COUNTY OP

DOESBURG.

1871

IME O -V

WALSH’S.

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

new Store In the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Boa, aa a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a

all

MICHIGAN,

E

10,

PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
tin beds stque at salt tee

urn

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, daily verified,
of Cornelia A. Van Rlfpraylngamong other things
for the Probate of an Instrumentin writingfiled
in this coart, purporting to be the laet Will and
Testament of Prank Van RIJ, deceased,and that
administration thereof may be granted to the person named therein as executrix.
Thereupon It is ordered, ThatTnesday the Twentieth day of April next at one o’clock in the afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of eald Petition
and that the heirs at law of the said deceased, and Haa

CTATE OP
0 wa.— sa:

R;

Sept.

Weet of Hope Church.

which will be sold at
“ How to make money,”

OP MICHIGAN,COUNTY OF OTTA-

_

J. O.

Hollaid,Mich.,

Make* a

fiightb

other persona interested In said estate, are required to appear at a session of said Conrt, then to
be holden at the Probate Offlce, in Grand Haven,
in said County, and show cause If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted:Ana It is fhrther Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the persons interested In said
estate,of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof hr causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Hollaed Cmr News a newspaper printed and circulatedin said County of Ottawa. for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest) SAMUEL L. TATK.
Judge of Probate.

bottle or by measure.

market with a full stock and am determined
undersell any dealer in Western Michigan. A large stock oi Paints,

Probate Order.

M
JU

Chamois Skin,

known, there is no use wasting words
about it, in fact some of my opponents acknowledge that I sell goods
at less figures than they can purchase them at wholesale.

,

Van

Oilsj

Are sold as cheap at this Dreg store as at any
other. Medlclneawarrantedto be strictly pur#!

This fact being so well

We

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Prank

and

A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold la

D. 1875.

wa.— is. At a session of the ProbateCourt of
the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Offlce, In the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tuesday, the twenty-third
dav of March
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five. Present: SamuxlL. Tax*, Judge

EIGHTH STREET.

Dm

tablishment in this City.

ROBERT STEPHENSON, Morigaatt.

OTATE

In Michigan since 1857.

. .

70,

known throughout the Colony, that Goods are sold
cheaper at the CITY DRUG STORE, than at any other es-

rods, thence north eleven (11) rods to the place

0

NO.

AMMAN,

ABB

is well

It

the costs and expenses allowed by law, which
said lands, and promisea are described as follows
To-wlt:—“ All that piece or parcel of laud situatec
in the County of Ottava and Htate of Michigan,
bounded by a line commencing at the north west
corner of the north-west quarter (N. W. M) of Section fifteen (1ft) In Township (8), north, of Rang
lifteen (15) west, running east, sixteen (18) rods,
thence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen

H. D. Post, AU'y for Mortgage*

DMT

“CITY DRUG STORK”

Counter, Cloth,

•even centt, (fll.57,)ofprincipal and Interestmoney
and no salt either In law or In equity, having been
heretofore taken or commencedto recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof:Notice Is theChfoni hereby given, that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part (if them, as may
be necceesary to pay the amount due on said Mort
gaue. and the coat* and expenses allowed by law,
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,on the
fourteenth (14) day of Jane, A. D. 1875. at one
o'clock In the afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County of Ottawa, and State ol
Michigan, (said Court House being the place of
holding the CircuitCourt within said County,)
there will be sold at public vendue to the
highest bidder, the lands described In said Mort
gage, or so much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon,including

A.

DOESBURO,

J. 0.

Paints

hree (A, D. 18ft,) which eald assignmentwas duly
recorded In the offlce of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (12th) day of March, In the year of our Lord
one thousandeight hundred and seventy-live, (A.
D. 1875,) at 1 o’clock P.M. on page 8t» of Liber
No 1, of Mortgages, in said offlce,upon which
Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice,the sum of sixty -one doilara and fifty-

of.befinning."
Dated: March 19th,

H

L S

.A.

New York from 1845-1857.

in

NT

(18)

-W

now

GUN-SMITH.

OP

BOTH SEXES.

good rannlngorder, and can serve
No Chary, for
«** CmnlUMon.
the public at any time with all kinds of building
The nndenlgned would respectfollyannounce to
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the the^bllc^ofHolland and vicinity that be has
name wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out ao aa to aaw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty
Machines, Etc.,
Oar fkclHtlea for getting oat deck planks and Guns,
any kind of ahtp timber are nneqnaled.
All bllli will be filled promptly and with det- anddl other repairs in that line, either of wood or
patch, and a fair dealing can be relladupon. Cusi£“I pnJSc. o/oojSnraAblMhtaT)tot
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
All kinds of Farm Products,taken In pay for
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
lumber and aawInK, Also Wood. Bark and Raildescribing symptoms and enclosingstamp topreI also deal to second-handSewing Machines, and
road Ties, when deliveredat onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
wU1 d0 w,1(t°
Is

In

AM*

Sewing

Holland, Mich., March

12,

1875.

4-tf

Holla .D, Hlch., Oct.

10,

W4.

*

physicianand Surgeon, 1M Duane St., N. Y.

